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NEED FOR THE CENSUS 

During the last three decades, the role of the self-rei iant 
American farm has given precedence to the increasingly 
specialized industry of agricultural services. Since the mid-
1940's, the growing use of off-farm resources in the production 
and harvesting process has presented a need for innovative 
developments in American agriculture. The technological and 
scientific changes in agriculture have been directly related to the 
development of the agricultural service industry. A census of 
this industry is essential to provide facts necessary for: 

a. A broader view of today's farm production practices. 
b. A better understanding and interpretation of long-term 

agriculture changes and trends. 
c. A more meaningful analysis of interrelationships of 

agricultural production and agricultural services. 

Only a limited amount of data have been previously available 
on the agricultural service establishment industries. This is the 
third census to compile extensive data on the subject. 

MAILOUT AND RECEIPT OF FORMS 

Mail List 

The mail list for the 1978 Census of Agricultural Services was 
developed to include all persons and organizations primarily 
engaged in performing agricultural services during 1978. The list 
was assembled primarily from census records identifying estab
lishments associated with agricultural services and from the 
records of other government agencies as well as lists from 
various trade organizations. Lists of those filing Forms 990C, 
1040C, 1 040F, 1065, 1120, and 1120S were obtained from the 
Internal Revenue Service. 

From these lists, agricultural service establishments were 
identified. Lists of employers of agricultural service employees 
filing Form 943 (Employer's Annual Tax Return for Agricul
tural Employees) or Form 941 (Employer's QUarterly Federal 
Tax Return) were also obtained. Various trade associations 
representing different agricultural service industry groups 
assisted in development of the mail list by providing member
ship lists of their organization. Lists of multiestablishment 
companies consisting of one or more establishments (or loca
tions) which provided agricultural services were obtained from 
the 1974 census and were updated using results of the 1976 and 

1977 Company Organization Surveys conducted by the Eco
nomic Surveys Division of the Census Bureau. The 1978 Farm 
and Ranch Identification Survey also identified additional 
agricultural service establishments. The final master list 
(352,900 names) was developed by merging and unduplicating 
the various source lists on the basis of Social Security number, 
Employer Identification number, or by name and address. 

Report Forms 

The report forms used in the 1978 Census of Agricultural 
Services were tailored for easier response from specific industry 
groups (see appendix B). Four agricultural service report forms 
were prepared: 

Form A40A for soil preparation services, crop services, and 
cotton ginning. 
Form A40B for veterinary and animal services. 
Form A40C for landscape and horticultural services. 
Form A40D for all agricultural service establishments. 

During the process of compiling the mail list, the form type 
was assigned to each establishment in view of the agricultural 
service activity associated with the operation. In cases where the 
type of activity could not be determined, the Form A40D 
which covered all types of agricultural service activities was 
assigned. 

Collecting the Data 

The initial mailout package of the 1978 Census of Agricul
tural Services was made throughout the second and third week 
of January 1979 and consisted of a report form, duplicate file 
copy, information sheet, transmittal letter, and a return 
envelope. All persons and organizations on the mail list were 
requested to return the completed form by February 15. After 
allowing a reasonable period of time for response, a mail 
followup of all nonrespondents was initiated. The followup 
procedure consisted of a series of six form letters wh ich were 
mailed out to nonrespondents. Additional report forms were 
sent with the second and fourth followup letters, telephone calls 
were made to significantly large establishments, and nome
spondents which had reported $100,000 or more in gross 
receipts in the last census were also contacted by telephone. 
Concurrent with and continuing after the nonrespondent 
followup stage was the correspondence stage for incomplete or 
questionable reports. The telephone and letter correspondence 
phase continued into the office processing stage. 

PROCESSING 

All reports were initially reviewed by clerks to ensure that 
the report form: Represented an operation primarily engaged in 
providing an agricultural service; met the requirement of a 
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minimum $2,500 in gross receipts; and provided satisfactory 
information concerning the establishment. Questionable or 
problem reports were referred to professional analysts of the 
Agriculture Division. Omissions, inconsistencies, and other 
problems that could not be resolved by reference to other 
information on the report were resolved by contact (telephone 
or letter) with the respondent. 

After all reports of establishments had been reviewed, the 
information was encoded to magnetic tape and subjected to a 
thorough computer edit analysis. The computer program pro
vided for the examination of all reports for consistency and 
completeness, made necessary imputations and changes, and 
recorded all actions on printouts for subsequent review. Gross 
inconsistencies were referred for professional review and editing. 
The corrected data were then tabulated by the computer and 
subjected to final review prior to pUblication. 

COVERAGE 

Although a complete and fully accurate account of agricul
tural service establishments was the aim of this census, various 
factors prevented such an ideal. Among these factors are the 
difficulty of obtaining a complete and unduplicated list of all 
agricultural service establishments, the inability to locate and 
identify operators who have changed addresses, and the fact 
that some respondents believe their establishments should not 
be included in the census. 

The 15 percent nonresponse rate at the conclusion of the 
regular census followup period led to a canvass of all preiden
tified establishments with $100,000 or more in gross receipts 
and 3,000 other random nonrespondents by telephone. Of the 
3,000 nonrespondents examined, only a 12-percent "in-scope" 
rate was found and, thus, there were no nonresponse adjust
ments made to the census totals. Therefore, the figures in this 
report are approximately 2 percent short. Also, it should be 
noted that problems with identifiable cotton gin report forms 
were solved based on data from secondary sources. 

For 1978, approximately 352,900 names were included on 
the mail list. About 93,000 were found to be within the scope 
of the census. The remaining I istings were designated as 
"out-of-scope," postmaster returns, or nonrespondents. As in 
past censuses, the low in-scope rate was due, in part, to the 
misclassification of establishments by the Internal Revenue 
Service and the Social Security Administration. 

DEFINITIONS AND EXPLANATIONS 

The following definitions and explanations relate primarily 
to those items in the tables that are considered to be 
inadequately described. Most of the definitions pertain to 
specific items on the report form, and some of the explanations 
supplement those represented on the report form. 

Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) 

The establishment and activity coding in the 1978 Census of 
Agricultural Services relates specifically to the structure of the 
standard industrial classification as described in the 1972 SIC 

manual and the 1977 Supplement, prepared by the Statistical 
Policy Division of the Office of Management and Budget. 

The SIC is a classification structure encompassing the various 
facets of the entire national economy. It was. developed for use in 
classifying establishments by type of activity in which they are 
engaged to facilitate the collection, tabulation, and publication 
of data relating to establishments and to promote Uniformity 
and comparability in the presentation of statistical data by 
government agencies, trade associations, research organizations, 
and others. 

Agricultural Service Industry 

The agricultural service industry is defined as the aggregate of 
activities included in SIC major group 07-agricultural services 
(see appendix C). These activities are categorized into six (SIC) 
three-digit industry groups: Soil preparation services; crop 
services; veterinary services; animal services, except veterinary; 
farm labor and management services; and landscape and 
horticultural services. These industry groups are subclassified 
into 15 four-digit industries. 

Census Classification of Agricultural Service 
Establishments 

Establishments included in the agricultural service census 
were assigned activity codes. Since more detailed classifications 
were needed than those defined in the SIC manual, 25 five-digit 
agricultural service· activity codes were defined within the 
four-digit industries. 

For each establishment report, the activities which were the 
primary sources of gross receipts for agricultural services 
determined the type of classification. For example, if a report 
i nd icated gross receipts of $10,000, $4,000, and $7,000 for 
activities 07821, 07831, and 07832 respectively, the establish
ment type was coded 0783, since 07831 and 07832 together 
accounted for the greatest amount of gross receipts, and was 
included in the 0783 industry classification for tabulation 
purposes. 

Agricultural Service Activities 

Below are brief descriptions of the agricultural service 
activities covered by this census and of the relationship of the 
activities to the operations of which they are frequently a part. 

071 SOIL PREPARATION SERVICES 

07110 Plowing or land breaking-Th is activity is performed for 
farmers, frequently by other farmers who have the necessary 
farm equipment and machinery. If performed as a small sideline 
to a farm operation, the customwork is covered as a secondary 
activity by the census of agriculture. However, if performed on 
a large scale in addition to farming, this service is covered 
separately as an agricultural service establishment. 

07111 Harrowing or seedbed preparation-Th is service is similar 
to 07110. It includes such work as disking and tilling. 
Occasionally, harrowing and seedbed preparation are performed 
in addition to such services as bulldozing, land clearing, and land 
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leveling. When such other services constitute the primary 
activity of an establishment, the establishment is included in the 
census of construction and is classified in SIC major group 16. 

07112 Fertilizer and lime spreading before planting-Custom 
spreading of lime and fertilizer is frequently performed .in 
conjunction with the retail sale of fertilizer, chemicals, and lime. 
When such sales are the primary activity of an establishment, 
the establishment is covered by the census of business and is 
classified in SIC major group 51. 

07113 Weed control before planting-This service involves weed 
control either by plowing land before planting or by the 
application of chemicals. 

07119 Other soil preparation services-This actIvIty involves 
establishments primarily engaged in performing such services as 
soil fumigation for nematode control and other specialized soil 
management practices. It also includes all other soil preparation 
services not elsewhere classified. 

072 CROP SERVICES 

Planting, Cultivating, and Protection 

07210 Planting with or without fertilizer-This service includes 
the planting of crops with or without the application of 
fertilizer. If performed as a small sideline to a farm operation, 
the customwork is included as a secondary activity by the 
census of agriculture. However,if performed on a large scale in 
addition to farming, this service is covered separately as an 
agricultural service establishment. 

07211 Fertilizer spreading (only) after planting-Custom spread
ing of fertilizer is frequently performed in conjunction with the 
retail sale of fertilizer, chemicals, and lime. When such sales are 
the primary activity of an establishment, the establishment is 
covered by the census of business and is classified in SIC major 
group 51. 

07212 Aerial dusting and spraying for disease and insect control 
with or without fertilizer (including seeding)-This service is 
provided for controlling insects and diseases with or without the 
application of fertilizer. It also includes establishments per
forming aerial seeding. Establishments which are primarily 
fUrnishing air transportation or operating airports are classified 
in SIC major group 45. 

07213 On-ground dusting and spraying for disease and insect 
control-This service has the same objective as 07212. The only 
difference is the method of application. 

07214 Weed control after planting-This service involves mainly 
chemical weed control in crops after planting. Establishments 
engaged in disease and insect control are also frequently engaged 
in weed control. When sales of chemicals are the primary 
activity of an establishment, the establishment is classified in 
SIC major group 51. 

07215 Citrus grove cultivation or maintenance-This service is 
provided to commercial citrus growers and includes such 
operations as cultivating, application of fertilizers, spraying for 
disease and insect control, pruning, and other specialized 
operations without management services. Establishments 
engaged in performing such operations with management 
services are classified in the appropriate specific industry within 
group 076. 

07216 Cultivation, mechanical and flame, other than citrus 
grove-This service is performed to improve the physical and 
chemical composition of the soil for efficient production. 

07217 Pruning of orchards or vineyards-This service is provided 
to commercial orchards or vineyards and involves the removal of 
surplus or undesirable growth. It can be performed mechanically 
or by hand using pruning equipment. Establishments engaged in 
performing such services with management services are classified 
in the appropriate specific industry within group 076. 

07218 Irrigation services, custom-This service involves custom 
operational service of irrigation systems. 

07219 Other planting, cultivating, and protection services-This 
activity includes bracing orchard trees and vines, hoeing around 
them, pollinating them, surgery on them, and thinning their 
fruits either mechanically or with chemicals. It also includes all 
other planting, cultivating, and protection services not elsewhere 
classified . 

Harvesting, Primarily by Machine 

07220 Corn for all purposes-This service involves the mechani
cal harvesting of corn for grain, silage, and greenchop. 

07221 Wheat or other small grains (combining)-This service 
includes the combining of crops, such as wheat, oats, barley, 
rye, and sorghum. Hauling such crops to market is sometimes a 
part of a combining service operation. Establishments involved 
primarily in haul ing are included in the census of transportation 
and are classified in SIC major group 42. 

07222 Cotton- This activity involves the mechanical harvesting 
of cotton. 

07223 Fruits or berries-This activity involves the mechanical 
harvesting of fruits or berries. When fruit harvesting is per
formed by hand and the labor is suppl ied by a labor contractor 
or crew leader, the service is classified in industry 0761. 

07224 Vegetables-This activity involves the mechanical har
vesting of such vegetables as string beans, tomatoes, and others 
suitable to' mechanical harvesting. Establishments engaged 
primarily in vegetable production are classified in SIC major 
group 01. 

07225 Soybeans, other beans, peas, or peanuts-This service 
includes the harvesting of crops such as dry beans, soybeans, 
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dry peas, and peanuts. Hauling of these crops to market is 
sometimes a part of harvesting service operations, but those 
establishments engaged primarily in hauling are included in the 
census of transportation and are classified in SIC major group 
42. 

07226 Hay (mowing, raking, baling, or chopping)-This activity 
includes hay services other than drying (see code 07231). 
Establishments primarily engaged in this service frequently 
perform other types of agricultural services as well and are 
sometimes engaged in hay farming, hay hauling, or buying and 
selling hay. Those primarily engaged in hay farming are included 
in the census of agriculture; in marketing hay, by the census of 
business. 

07229 Other harvesting services-This activity includes mechan
ical harvesting of surgarcane and sugar beets. It also includes 
chopping and silo filling services and all other mechanical 
harvesting services not elsewhere classified. 

Preparation for Market 

07230 Corn shelling or drying-This activity includes the 
separation of corn seed from the cob or ear and the artificial 
drying of corn (removal of excess moisture) in preparation for 
market or further manufacture. 

07231 Crop drying other than corn-This service includes the 
drying or dehydrating of crops other than corn. Establishments 
primarily engaged in crop processing for their own account and 
manufacturing crop products such as from grain or tobacco are 
included in the census of manufacturers and are classified in SIC 

major groups 20 and 21. 

07232 Grain grinding and mixing-This service includes custom 
feed grinding and mixing. It is sometimes provided by mobile 
feed grinding and mixing units. Frequently, it is performed by 
establishments primarily engaged in selling feed and grain or in 
manufacturing prepared feed. Such establishments are included 
in the census of business and are classified in SIC major group 
51 or by the census of manufacturers and are classified in SIC 

major group 20. 

07233 Bean or grain cleaning-This service includes the cleaning 
of crops such as beans and grains. Establishments primarily 
engaged in warehousing are included in the census of ware
housing and are classified in SIC major group 42. 

07234 Cotton seed delinting-This specialized activity involves 
the separation of cotton seed from linters, a fibrous coat of 
thick convoluted hairs sometimes used for mattress stuffing or 
fertilizer. Operations involved in cotton delinting are frequently 
primarily involved in the sale of cotton byproducts. Such 
establishments are usually included in the census of business. 

07235 Packaging fresh or farm-dried fruits or vegetables-This 
activity includes packaging services such as bagging, bunching, 
and wrapping of fruits or vegetables such as oranges, apples, 
grapefruits, corn, peas, and carrots for retail or wholesale 

market. Establishments primarily engaged in these services 
frequently perform other types of agricultural services as well, 
and also are sometimes engaged in fresh market or wholesale 
operations. 

07236 Sorting, grading, or packing of fruits or berries-This 
activity includes packing services such as sorting, grading, and 
boxing of fruits or berries into bulk units which are prepara
tory to packaging for retail or wholesale market. Establishments 
primarily engaged in wholesale or pretransportation operations, 
or exclusively in shipping or warehousing, are included in either 
the census of business and are classified in SIC major group 51, 
or the census of transportation and are classified in SIC major 
group 42 or 47. 

07237 Sorting, grading, or packing of vegetables-This activity 
includes the same operations as 07236, but for vegetables rather 
than fruits or berries. 

07239 Other market preparation services-This activity includes 
flax decorticating and retting, fruit precooling, moss ginning, 
potato curing, tobacco grading, tree nut hulling and shelling, 
and vegetable precooling. It also includes all other market 
preparation services not elsewhere classified. 

Cotton Ginning 

07240 Cotton ginning-This activity includes cotton ginning 
which involves the mechanical separation of cotton fibers from 
seeds and waste material. Operations performing cotton ginning, 
frequently also sell, at the same location, cotton seed, cotton 
oil, and other cotton byproducts. Establishments primarily 
engaged in such sales activities are usually covered by the census 
of business and are classified in SIC major group 51. 

07241 Cotton pickery-This activity includes salvaging cotton 
lint from bales damaged by fire or rain and samples and loose 
cotton pulled from bales. It is a low grade cotton used in 
making mattresses, blankets, upholstery, pillows, etc. 

07249 Other cotton ginning services-This activity includes 
cotton ginning activities not elsewhere classified. 

074 VETERINARY SERVICES 

Cattle, Hogs, Sheep, Goats, and Poultry 

07410 Professional services-This activity involves establish
ments of licensed practitioners primarily engaged in the practice 
of veterinary medicine, dentistry, or surgery. It may be 
performed in an office or at the physical location of the 

animals. 

07411 Hospital care-This activity is closely related to 07410. It 
is required when a particular animal disease needs special 
treatment and constant observation or when surgery is 
performed. 

07412 Artificial insemination-This service involves most types 
of domestic animals and is generally performed on a fee basis. 
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07419 Other veterinary services-This activity includes castra
ting, dehorning, inoculating, and vaccinating livestock, or other 
veterinary services not elsewhere classified. 

Dogs, Cats, Horses, Bees, Fish, Rabbits, Other Fur-Bearing 
Animals, Birds (Except Poultry), and Other Pets 

07420 Professional services-This activity involves establish
ments of licensed practitioners primarily engaged in the practice 
of veterinary medicine, dentistry, or surgery. 

07421 Hospital care-This activity is closely related to 07420. It 
is required when a particular animal disease needs special 
treatment and constant observation or when surgery is 
performed. 

07422 Artificial insemination-This service involves most types 
of domestic animals and is generally performed on a fee basis. 

07429 Other veterinary services-This activity includes castra
ting, inoculating, and vaccinating small animals, or other 
veterinary services not elsewhere classified. 

075 ANIMAL SERVICES, EXCEPT VETERINARY 

Cattle, Hogs, Sheep, Goats, and Poultry 

07510 Artificial insemination and breeding, except by 
veterinarians-This activity involves most types of domestic 
animals and is generally performed on a fee basis, the fee 
excluding the cost of semen. It is provided by farmers and 
cooperatives as well as by private concerns. If performed by a 
farmer as a small sideline to his farm operation, it is covered by 
the census of agriculture. However, if performed as a separate 
establishment in addition to farming, it is covered as an 
agricultural service in this census. Profit-oriented cooperatives 
whose primary activities are animal breeding and artificial 
insemination are included in this census, but membership 
organizations performing these services are classified in SIC 
major group 86. 

07511 Dairy herd improvement associations (milk testing for 
butterfatl-This activity generally involves the testing of cow's 
milk for butterfat content and the recording of test results. It is 
usually performed by farm cooperatives or individuals com
missioned or contracted by such cooperatives. 

07512 Pedigree record services-This activity involves estab
lishments primarily engaged in keeping records of an animal's 
ancestry. 

07513 Slaughtering for individuals-This activity involves estab
lishments primarily engaged in the slaughtering of cattle, hogs, 
sheep, lambs, and calves on a fee basis. Establishments engaged 
in slaughtering for their own account or on a contract basis are 
classified in SIC major group 20. 

07514 Sheep dipping and shearing-Sheep dipping involves 
cleaning of sheep by immersion in a disinfectant solution. 
Shearing is the removal of wool from the sheep. 

07515 Livestock vaccinating, except by veterinarians-This 
service involves vaccination of livestock to prevent the outbreak 
of costly diseases. 

07516 Poultry services-poultry catching or cleaning coops
This includes such activities as cleaning poultry coops and 
catching chickens, turkeys, or other poultry. Establishments 
primarily engaged in raising poultry or producing eggs for sale or 
hatching are classified in SIC major group 02. 

07519 Other animal services-This activity involves establish
ments engaged in performing such services as dehorning, 
castrating, spraying, and sexing chicks. 

Dogs, Cats, Horses, Bees, Fish, Rabbits, Other Fur-Bearing 
Animals, Birds (Except Poultry), and Other Pets 

07520 Artificial insemination and breeding, except by veteri
narians-This activity is the same as that performed by code 
07510. 

07521 Boarding, showing, or training of horses, including race 
horses-This service may include the feeding, cleaning, clipping, 
shearing, and training of horses including race horses. Estab
lishments primarily engaged in racing horses or in the operation 
of racetracks or racing stables are classified in SIC major group 
79. 

07522 Boarding, showing, training, or grooming of dogs and 
cats-This service includes the boarding of animals other than 
horses and the bathing, cleaning, clipping, grooming, and 
shearing of dogs and cats. Commercial kennels primarily 
engaged in raising dogs and cats for sale are classified in SIC 
major group 02. Establishments primarily engaged in retail pet 
sales are covered by the census of business and are classified in 
SIC major group 59. Animal training usually involves training on 
a fee basis, and the trainers also frequently handle and show 
pets at shows. Also many such trainers operate their own 
kennels. 

07523 Pedigree record services-This service is performed by 
establishments primarily engaged in keeping records of an 
animal's ancestry. 

07529 Other small-animal services-This service includes 
cleaning animal quarters, spraying stables, inoculating, vacci
nating, and castrating small animals, other animal specialty 
services, and honey straining on the farm. 

076 FARM LABOR AND MANAGEMENT SERVICES 

Farm Labor Contractors and Crew Leaders 

07610 Farm labor contractors-This service is performed by 
establishments engaged in supplying labor for agricultural 
production or harvesting. Establishments who perform such 
services sometimes transport the workers as part of their 
contract and may also provide other minor trucking services for 
the farmer. However, supplying labor is usually their primary 
activity. 
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07611 Crew leaders-This service involves the supervision of 
migratory farm labor. 

Farm Management Services 

07620 Citrus grove-This service is performed by establishments 
primarily engaged in complete management and maintenance of 
commercial citrus groves. The service includes cultivation, 
harvesting, spraying, and other specialized services. 

07621 Orchard or vineyard-This service is the same as that 
provided by 07620. 

07629 Other farm management services-This service is provided 
most often to absentee farm owners, farm estates, or farm 
trusts, and generally involves the complete operation of a farm 
or ranch. It is occasionally provided in connection with other 
services such as accounting, tax preparation, and marketing. If 
such other service is the primary activity of an establishment, 
the establishment is classified in SIC major group 73 or 89. 

078 LANDSCAPE AND HORTICULTURAL SERVICES 

Landscape Counseling and Planning 

07810 Landscape architects-This includes professional services 
such as landscape architecture. It does not include exclusively 
physical work on lawns, gardens, trees, shrubs, etc. That work is 
covered by activities 07820, 07821, 07830, and 07831. Land
scape architects primarily engaged in city planning are classified 
in SIC major group 73. 

07811 Landscape counseling or planning-This activity includes 
professional services such as garden and landscape planning and 
horticultural advice or counseling. It does not include exclu
sively physical work on lawns, gardens, trees, shrubs, etc. That 
work is covered by activities 07820, 07821, 07830, and 07831. 

Lawn and Garden Services 

07820 Lawn or garden services including planting, mowing, 
spraying, fertilizing, etc.-This activity includes general lawn and 
garden maintenance; bermuda sprigging service; and planting, 
mowing, spraying, and fertilizing lawns and gardens. Landscape 
contractors primarily engaged in foundation work and exca
vating activities are covered by the census of construction and 
are classified in SIC major group 17. The growing of plants is 
frequently combined with a lawn and garden service operation. 
Operations growing plants primarily for sale, such as nurseries 
and greenhouses, are included in the census of agriculture and 
are classified in SIC major group 01. Those primarily buying and 
seiling plants, such as garden centers, are covered by the census 

of business. 

07821 Cemetery upkeep or mowing highway center strips and 
edges, independent-This activity includes general lawn service 
for maintenance of cemeteries and golf courses, and mowing of 
highway center strips and edges. It also includes horticultural or 
landscaping services not elsewhere classified. Cemetery asso
ciations and cemetery management services are classified in SIC 

major group 65. 

Ornamental Shrub and Tree Services 

07830 Shrub and tree services, including planting, fertilizing, 
spraying, trimming, and surgery, except for public utility 
lines-This activity includes arborist services and the planting, 
spraying, pruning, bracing, trimming, and surgery of shrubs and 
trees. It is often combined with nursery operations. If the 
operation is primarily engaged in growing shrubs and trees for 
sale, it is included in the census of agriculture in SIC major 
group 01. If it is primarily engaged in buying and selling trees 
and shrubs, it is included in the census of business. 

07831 Tree trimming for public utility lines, independent-This 
service involves keeping public utility lines clear by trimming 
the trees near them. The service is performed by independent 
operators. 

Reporting Unit 

I n the tables, a "reporting unit" is defined as an establish
ment entering a response to a particular item of the report form. 
Each establishment is tabulated under only one "establishment 
type," but may be counted more than once as a "reporting 
unit" for specific criteria. 

Type of Organization 

The four types of organizations (section 3 of report form) 
are individual proprietorship, partnership, corporation, and 
other. Individual proprietorship is defined as a business organi· 
zation owned or controlled by an individual. This includes 
family operations that are not incorporated or operated under a 
partnership agreement. Partnership is an establishment that is 
operated by two or more persons who have agreed on the 
amount of their contribution (capital and effort) and the 
distribution of profits. Co-ownership of an establishment by 
husband and wife does not necessarily mean that a partnership 
exists unless there is some agreement as to the sharing of 
contributions, decisionmaking, profits, and liabilities. 
Corporation is defined as a legal entity or artificial person 
created under the laws of a State to carryon a business. Other 
organizations include nonincorporated profit-oriented 
co-operatives, trade associations, trusts, estates, government· 
oriented service establishments, or other types of businesses not 
specified. 

Dollar Volume of Business 

This section (section 5 of report form) includes only receipts 
from customers, excise taxes and sales tax, total charges for 
services or for the use of facilities, and merchandise sold 
whether or not payment was received in 1978. It does not 
include commissions from vending machine operations, real 
estate rental, interest, sale of real estate, and other nonoperating 

income. 

Payroll 

The total payroll (section 6 of report form) includes gross 
earnings paid in the calendar year to employees prior to such 
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deductions as employee's Social Security contributions, with
holding taxes, group insurance premiums, union dues, and 
savings bonds. It includes all wages, salaries, commissions,_ 
dismissal pay, paid bonuses, vacation and sick pay, and the cash 
equivalent of compensation paid-in-kind. For a corporation, it 
includes salaries of officers; for an unincorporated concern, it 
excludes payments to proprietors or partners. 

Supplemental Labor Costs 

Supplemental labor costs (section 7 of report form) includes 
both legal and voluntary labor expenditures not included in the 
1978 payrolls. Legally required labor expenditures include 
employers' payments for all programs required under Federal 
and State legislation, such as Federal Old Age Survivors' 
Insurance, unemployment compensation, workmen's compen
sation, and State temporary disability compensation. Voluntary 
labor expenditures include costs of programs not specifically 
required by Federal or State legislation such as employers' 
payments for insurance premiums on hospital and medical 
plans, life insurance premiums, and premiums on supplementary 
accident and sickness insurance. Payments for insurance pro
grams are net payments (gross payments less any offsetting 
dividends, refunds, or other reductions in premiums). Voluntary 
labor expenditures also include payments or allocations for all 
compensation plans, welfare plans, stock purchase plans in 
which the employer's payment is not subject to withholding 
tax, and deferred profit sharing plans. 

Gross Receipts for Agricultural Services Performed 

The data on gross receipts (section 8 of report form) cover 
total receipts from customers for agricultural services performed 
dUring 1978 including excise and sales taxes whether or not 
payment was received in 1978. They do not include amounts 
collected on outstanding debts from previous years. Also the 
data do not include receipts from product sales or any activities 
other than agricultural services, nonoperating income such as 
commissions from vending machine operations, real estate 
rental and sale, and interest. 

During the processing of the reports, problems arose 
regarding the gross receipts reported in section 8. In some cases, 
respondents were unable to provide the breakdown of gross 
receipts for agricultural services and the cost of materials 
provided in connection with the services performed. In other 
cases, the same data were provided in section 8 as in section 11. 
When the figures were large, telephone calls were made to 
resolve the problems; when the figures were small, the dupli
cation was deleted from section 11. 

In the case of a single gross receipt total entered for a 
combination of two or more agricultural services, estimating 
techniques were generally used to break the figure down into its 
components. If gross receipts were reported for a miscellaneous 
agricultural service activity specified by the respondent, that 
activity was carefully reviewed to determine its proper scope 
and classification. 

Location of Agricultural Services Performed 

County data presented were primarily based on responses to 
the item "principal county" (section 9 of report form). For th is 
census, "principal county" is defined as the county from which 
all or a major part of the gross receipts for agricultural services 
was received. In other words, it is the location in which the 
agricultural service contributing the greatest portion of the total 
gross receipts for all agricultural services was performed by an 
establishment. This distinction was considered appropriate 
because of the occasional difference between the actual location 
of the activities and the mail ing address or headquarters of the 
establishment. When the principal county was not reported, the 
county and State of the mailing address were used, unless the 
address appeared unlikely to be the principal location, in which 
case, telephone calls were made to determine the correct 
location. Data for the independent cities in Virginia and the 
independent cities of Baltimore, Md., and St. Louis, Mo., are 
included in the statistics for selected adjacent counties. The 
District of Columbia is treated as a separate area. 

Labor and Payroll for Agricultural Services Performed 

Active agricultural service establishments were expected to 
report data for either unpaid workers or paid employees, or 
both (section 10 of report form). Sole proprietors and partners 
of establishments were instructed to report themselves as 
unpaid. Likewise, most corporations were expected to report 
data for paid employees. I n a few cases, ind ividuals were major 
stockholders of small corporations and were involved in 
corporate operations but were not on the payroll. Such 
individuals were instructed to report themselves as unpaid 
employees. 

Labor and payroll statistics cover management, office 
workers, and other employees associated with agricultural 
service operations. All reports with paid employees were 
requ ired to supply annual payroll figures and vice versa. For 
relatively small operations, appropriate estimates were provided 
for m issi ng data of th is type;. for the larger cases, respondents 
were requested to supply additional information when neces
sary. Annual payroll figures include only cash payments to 
employees before deductions for Social Security, taxes, 
insurance dues, etc. 

The four pay periods listed for the "seasonal variation" item 
were specifically chosen to represent agricultural service labor 
during the four seasons, and to conform to the labor reporting 
criteria used by other census reports. Several respondents 
neglected or were unable to provide a breakdown of their 
seasonal labor uses. Since rei iable parameters were not available 
for imputing th is type of missing data, reports with no seasonal 
variation entries were excluded from the statistical totals. 

Gross Recei-pts From Products Provided 

The products provided in connection with the agricultural 
services performed (section 11 of report form) include fertilizer, 
lime, insecticides, pesticides, or herbicides, bagging and ties, 
drugs, semen, seeds, and ornamental shrubs or trees planted. 
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Gross Receipts From Other Operations Performed 

Data on nonagricultural service activities were collected 
(section 12 of report form) because the census definition of an 
agricultural service establishment was based on the relationship 
between gross receipts for agricultural services and those for 
nonagricultural services. Included in this section are other 
business activities such as nonagricultural operations, and sales 
of merchandise not used in connection with agricultural service 
activities. Various types of product sales, such as seed, plant, and 
fertil izer sales, were the most frequent nonagricultural service 
activities reported. All entries were reviewed to determine their 
proper scope. Excluded from gross receipts was income from 
such sources as investments, rental of real estate, personal 
salary, wages, or commission from outside employment. 

Capital Expenditures 

Completion of this section (section 13 of report form) was 
requested only by corporations and those establishments 
reporting over $50,000 volume of business in section 5 since it 
was discovered during the last census that the larger establish
ments were more able to provide this information with a 
minimum of difficulty. Capital expenditures refer to all costs 
chargeable to the property accounts for which depreciation or 
amortization accounts are ordinarily maintained. They include 
major alterations for capitalized repairs and improvements. 

Three types of information were requested on the capital 
expenditures of the establishment: (1) the cost of all improve
ment and new structures which were in progress but had not 
been completed at the end of 1978, and expenditures made by 
the company or any of its subsidiaries for structures which upon 
completion were or are to be sold and leased back to the 
establishment; (2) expenditures for new machinery and equip
ment such as fork lifts, conveyors, tractors, mechanical planters, 
harvesters, sprayers, dusters, fruit packing equipment, and 
automobiles, if used primarily in performing services; and (3) 
used plant and equipment acquired from other establishments 
of the company. Capital expenditures exclude the cost of land 
and mineral rights, and the cost of maintenance and repairs 
charged as current operating expenses. 

Changes in Gross Value of Depreciable Assets 

Completion of this section (section 14 of report form) was 
also required only by corporations and those establishments 
reporting over $50,000 volume of business in section 5. The 
changes in gross value of depreciable assets of the establishment 
are those for which depreciation or amortization accounts are 
ordinarily maintained. Gross value represents the acquisition 
cost to the company of such depreciable assets at the beginning 
of 1978. It includes depreciable assets, amortizable fixed assets 
and all improvements and new construction in progress during 
1978 but not completed at the end of 1978. It also includes the 

value of depreciable assets owned by the company or any of its 
subsidiaries but leased to the establishment. Excluded was the 
value of depreciable assets at other establishment locations of 
the company for which the reporting establishment maintains 
records. 

Expenditures for Electricity, Gasoline, Petroleum, and 
Other Fuels Purchased 

Completion of this section (section 15 of report form) was 
also requ ired only by corporations and those establishments 
reporting over $50,000 volume of business in section 5. 
Respondents were requested to report expenditures for fuels 
and electricity during 1978 for their establishment. 

DATA WITHHELD FROM PUBLICATION 

In keeping with the provisions of title 13, United States 
Code, data that discloses information about an individual 
establishment are not published. The number of establishments 
and their distribution by county, State, or the United States is 
not considered a disclosure. These data appear in places where 
related data, such as gross receipts, employment, and payroll are 
withheld. 

Figures for data withheld are included in the next larger 
figure provided that the data withheld cannot be derived from 
the published total. For example, if county data are withheld, it 
will appear in the State or United States total. If the data 
withheld can be derived from the published totals, a sufficient 
number of additional components are suppressed to ensure' 
confidentiality of the individual record. These suppressions are 
generally performed on data corresponding to the fewest 
number of establishments or reporting units. The suppressions 
are identified by (D). 

DATA INCLUDED IN THE 1978 CENSUS OF 
AGRICULTURE 

Data published in this volume for establishments primarily 
engaged in agricultural services are supplemented by data 
collected in the 1978 Census of Agriculture for establishments 
primarily engaged in agricultural production. Data from the 
census of agriculture showing the number of farms reporting 
and the dollar value for all agricultural services provided are 
shown in volume 1 for each State and county. 

Reports identified in the census of agriculture as having a 
significant volume of receipts and primarily engaged in agricul
tural services were transferred to the census of agricultural 
services. Such reports were checked for duplication prior to 
adding to the census of agricultural services. Service activities 
included in the census of agriculture tend to be concentrated in 
soil preparation (071) and crop services (072). 
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APPENDIX B. Report Forms 

ruar 

I!O'rICE _. ResPOnse to thi$ in~uirf Is required by law (iitle 13, U.S. Codel.By the same iaw YOUR REPORT FORM 78-MOA U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

TO THE. CENSUS: BIrJREAiJ IS C 'N IDENTtAL. It may be seen only by sworn Census employ.es and may be used H5-2§876J BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

qrily ·for statfsticslpurpos.': YouH'!pottCANNOT be. used for- purposes of ta~ation, investigation, or regulation. 
6N~ -rhe law als.o provides that Qopies retained in Your-tfl'!S. are Immune from legal process. 

In corre.~ilQd.nc. p"'t.ln~n, to thls r .... rt,plii ••• ,,,, •• 10 1/18 11..,1"1 Census F'fIiI Numbe,. 

~'781 ~ ~ 
> ms CENSUS OF SOIL PREPARATION SERVICES, 

CROP SERVICES, AND COTTON GINNING 

1~-Plea4e /eeaa. 
• Please answer the questions on the form and return it by 

February 15, 1979. 

• This report should cover the calendar year 1978. If book figures 
are not available, carefully prepared estimates are acceptable. 

• If you correspond with us regarding your report, please use the Census 
File Number shown in the address box. 

• CENTS ARE NOT REQUIRED, however, please use the space provided 
(Please· c~rred'l aqy eftor in .name and address inc~.uding ZiP code) if you wish to enter them. 

CENSUS 1°'° 1°" 1°'2 1"13 J14 1°

15 

ICOMPLETE AND> 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

·USE RETURN TO 
1201 East Tenth Street 

ONLY Jeffersonville, Indiana 47132 

~·Seclion i-BUSINESS .OR ACTIVITY 
Mark (X) the 'ONE bo~ which best describes your prlnc·jpa/ aotivity and JIst your principal products or services 

1 Cl Soil preparation services (plowing j fertilizing, 4 D Animal services, except ve.terinary (artificial 60 Landscape and horticultural services 
Or weed control prior to planting, etc.) insemination; boarding, showing, training, or (planning, planting, or caring of lawns, 

20 CrQP services (pla~ting; cultivatii1g; disease, 
grooming of animals; etc.) gardens, shrubs, trees. etc.) 

Insect, or weed control; 'harvestlng~ 'COtton ' 50 Farm labor and management services (labor 
70 Other - Specify actiVit~ 

gin"ning; preparation'of crops for market; etc.) contractors, crew leaders, managers. citrus 
3D Veterlnary.service.s by' license.d .practi.tioners ,caretakers, etc . .} 

Oesc,riptlon of .major activity or principal products or services 

~ Seclion 2 - EMPLOYERIDENTIFICATION NUMBER 01. 
Is the Empfoyer Identification (EI) Number prlntedin the upper right of 'DYES 
Ihe address btlx Ibe SAME as that used by Ihis establishment on your 017 

HI I I I I lalest 1978 Employer's Quarterly Federal Tax Return Treasury Form 941? 20 NO - Enter current EI number --4] ! 
~ Section 3 - TYPE OF QRGANIZATION 

01-8 Mark IX) t~, box whiCh best desorlbes the way the bUSiness was operated during 1978 

1 0 IndiVidual 20 Partnership 3 0 Corporation 4L Other Describe 

~ Seclion4 -PERIOD OPERATED [lURING 1978 Number of 

a. Was this establishment in business at the' end of 1978? 0'9 months 

1 CJ YES 021 
• If estabfishment was fnactive during Deoember 1978 due to seasonal or parHime 

20NO 
b. How many months during 1978 did 

op&raHons, answer "yes" unless' it was not owned qt the end ot the year. you own Ibis estabfishment? 

~ Section 5 - DO.LLAR VOLUME Of BUSINESS Dollars I Cents 

• INCLUDE only receipts :from custom,ers, exCise taxes and sales taxes, total ,charges for services or for 
031 I 

I 
the use of facilities, ~nd merchandise sold, whether or not payment was received in 1978. I 

• DO NOT'INCLUDE commissions from Vending machine oper-atlons, real estate rental, interest, sale of Receipts from services and sale I 
I 

real estate, and other non-operating income. of merchandise in 1978 S I 

~ Section 6 - PAYROLL Dollars : Cents 

Lines a and b - Repo~t the gross earnings paip in calendar year to employees prior to such deductions as a. Total ANNUAL payroll in 1978 041 
I 

before deductions I 
employee's SoCial Security contribUtions, withholding taxes, group insurance premiums, union dues, and S , 
savings bonds. Include in gross earnings art wages, ~alarles, ~ommissions, dismissal pay, paid bonuses, b. Payroll for the 042 I 
vacation and sick-leave pay~ and· the cash equivalent of compensation paid-In-kind. If a corporation, Inelude , 
salaries of officers; if an unfncorporated concerf\;,exclude payments to proprfetors or partners. FIRST QUARTER of 1978 S 

I 
I 

~ Section 7 - SUPPLEMENTAL LABOR COSTS NOT INCLUDED IN pAYROLL DURING 1978 Dollars : Cents 

a. Legally Required Labor Expendllur •• During 1978 - Report payments for all programs required under Federal 051 
I 

and State legislation sU'ch as: Federal Old Age Surl/ivors Insurance, unemployment compensation, workmen's 3 •. Legal~ required labor I 
compensation, and State temporary disability paym'ents. Include employer payments only. expen itures during 1978 s I 

I 
b. Voluntary labor Expenditures During 1978 - Report the cost of all programs not specifically required by 052 

I Federal or State legiSlation. For pr.ograms financed jointly by employer and employee contributions, Include 
only the employer p~yments_ Include employer payments for: insurance premiums on hospital and medical b. Voluntary labor 

I 

plans; life insurance p.remiums; .and premiums on supplementary accident and sickness insurance. In reporting I 

payments for ·insurance, report net payments, i.e., ·gross payments less any offsetting diVidendS, refunds, or expenditures during 1978 I 

other reductions in premiums. 
S I 

A'lso Include payments or allocations for all pension plans regardless of method of administration, supple· c. TOTAL supplemental labor costs 
53 I 

mental unemployment compensation plans, welfare plans, stock purchase plans in which the employer payment not included 10 payroll during 1978 I 
is not subject to withholding tax, and deferred profit Sharing plans. (Sum of lines a and b) 

I .. S I 

Page 1 
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~ Section 8 - GROSS RECEIPTS FOR SERVICES PERFORMED 
Gross receipts for 

Report value of receipts for all services performed during 1978 in "a" through "c" l)elow. Report val ue servi ces performed 
0/ receipts from the sale 0/ any materials or products usee! In connecllon with the services per/armed In during 1978 
secllon 11. Report al/ other sales In section 12. 

Coliars 1 Cents 

a. SOIL PREPARATION SERVICES - If none. SkIp to b. Number of acres I 
I 

ItO III 1 
Report value of re<;elpts tor chemicals, 07110 Plowing or land breaking ..••.••.•••.•..••••••.••. $ I 

fertilizer, Of lime applied In section 11. 
112 113 1 

07111 Harrowing or seed bed preparation .•••••••••••••.••.• I 
I 

114 115 
07112 Fertilizer and lime spreading before planting •••.•••..••• I 

1 

11. 117 
I 07113 Weed control before planting ....................... 1 

118 119 1 
07119 Other - SpecIfy I 

1 
b. CROP SERVICES - If none, skIp to c. I 

I 

(1) Planting, Cultivating, and Protection 200 201 I 

07210 Planting with or without fertilizer ..••.....•..••••••• 1 
$ 1 Report value of receipts for chemicals, 

202 203 
fertll IZ8r~ or lime applied In section 11. 07211 Fertilizer spreading (only) after planting ••••..••••••••. 1 

I 

20. 205 I 
07212 Aerial dusting and spraying for disease and insect I 

control with or without fertilizer (includes seeding) .•.•.••• 1 
I 

20. 207 
I 07213 On·ground dusting and spraying for disease and I 

insect control with or wi thoutfertilizer .•••.••••...•••. I 

208 209 I 

07214 Weed control after planting •.••.••••••.•••.••.••... I 
1 

210 211 
I 07215 Citrus grove cultivation or maintenance ..•.•••.•...•... I 

212 213 I 
07216 Cultivation, mechanical and flame, other than citrus grove '" I 

214 215 I 

07217 Pruning of orcha,rds or vineyards •...•••.•.•••..•.••• I 
I 

21. 217 I 

07218 Irrigation services, custom ...•..•...•.•....•...•.• I 
I 

218 219 
I 

07219 Other - SpecIfy I 

220 221 I 
(2) Harvesting, Primarily by Machine 07220 Corn for all purposes ............................ S 

I 

222 223 I 

07221 Wheat or other small grains '(combining) I ............... I 
224 225 

I 07222 Cotton •..••.••.•.••••.•••••.•... , •....•••.•• I 

22. 227 I 
07223 Fruits or berries "', .••.••......••...•••..•.•.... I 

228 229 I 

07224 Vegetables .••...•..•.•..••.•••.....•••••••.• I 

230 231 I 

07225 Soybeans" other beans, peas, or peanuts •••....•..••.•• I 
I 

232 233 
I ... 07226 Hay (mowing, raking, baling, or chopping) •••••..•....•. I 

23' 235 I 
07229 Other - SpecIfy I 

23. I 
(3) Preparation for Market 07230 Corn shel1ing or drying. ••..••.•...•.. , ..••••.•••...••...••.•.. $ 

I 

237 I 

07231 Crop drying other than corn ......................... , ... , .•...•• I 
I 

238 

07232 Grain grinding and mixing .................... '" • , ...... ' .•..••• 
I 
I 

239 I 

07233 Bean or grain cleaning •.••.•..••..••••••....• , •••.....•••••••• I 

240 I 

07234 Cotton seed delinting ..•.•.•.••...••••.••.••.•.•......••.••••. I 
I 

241 I 

Packaging fresh or farm·dried fruits or vegetables ••.•••.•••• , •••.••..•• I 
07235 I 

242 
1 

07236 Sorting, grading, or packing of fruits or berries ••••.....•••.•.•.•••.••. I 

243 
I 

07237 Sorting, grading, or packing of vegetables ..••.••••••...••.•.••.••••• I 

244 I 

07239 Other - SpecIfy I 
I 

Number of bales 24. 
(4) Cotton Ginning 245 

Report value of receipts for begging 8lJd tJes 07240 Cotton ginning ••••..••••••• , •••••••••••••.••.. $ in section 11" Report sales of cottonued 
247 248 and bales of cotton In section 12. 

,07241 Cotton pi ckery ...•......•..•••..•..•••...••... i 
249 250 

I 
07249 Other - Specify I 

c. OTHER AGRICULTURAL SERVICES EXCLUDING SOIL PREPARATION AND CROP SERVICES 
8>< I 

$ I 
(VeterInary, Farm MllIIsgemont, Land_pe fIld Holflcultura/) - Speolfy ••••.••••••.•••••• 

849 I 

d. TOTAL gross receipts for all services performed (Sum of all dollar antrles in section 8) • $ 
I 
I 

Page 2 
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~ Section 9 - LOCATION OF $ERVICES PERFORMED DURING 1978 
List below all counties in which you or your establishment performed the activities reported in section 8 above. The principal county is the one from which the major part 
of the receipts from those activities was received. Receipts may be reported in either the dollar column (column c) or in column d as a percent of the tota I. Continue 
in "Remarks" section if necessary, 

Gross receipts for services 

County name State (Report dollars OFt percent) 

Doliars , 
Cents Percent 

(a) (b) (c) 
, (d) 

Principal 85' , 852 , 
county $ , 

853 , 854 

Other 
, 

$ , 
counties 855 856 , 

S 
, 

~ Section 10 - LABOR AND PAYROLL FOR SERVICES PERFORMED DURING 1978 

If you reported any activities in sectlon 8, complete this section. Number of unpaid workers Number of paid employees Payroll before Report yours.elf as unpaid if you are the sole proprietor or a 
partner of this establishment. If it is a corporation and you are (including unpaid family members) (including paid family members) deductions 
on the payroll, report yourself as a paid employee. working - working - , 

150 days Less than 150 days Less than Dollars 
, Cents or more 150 days or more 150 days , 

857 858 859 860 86' , 
a. Soil preparation services ••••••• '" .......................... $ 

, 
862 863 864 865 866 , 

b. Crop services 
, 

............................................ S , 

Number of workers 
c. SI'ASONAL VARIATION - For all of the workers .included March June September December 

1bove (paid and unpaid), report the number working during 887 888 889 890 
the pay period which includes the 12th day of each (l) Paid .•.•• 
month Shown. 89' 892 893 894 

(2) Unpaid ••• 

~ Section ll-GROSS RECEIPTS FROM PROPUCTS PROVIDED IN CONNECTION WITH SERVICES PERFORMED DURING 1978 

RePort product safes fn sect/on 12. Dollars 'Cents 
895 , 

a. Fertilizer or lime spread 
, 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0, s , 
896 , 

b.lnsecticides, pesticides, or herbicides applied •.••. , ••••••.••••••.••••••••.••.•••.••••••... , ..•....••. , ....•.... s 
, 

897 , 
c. Bagging and ties for cott~n ginned .•••.•.••.••••••..•••.•••••••••.••.••••..••......•.......•..•.•..•••...•.• 

, 
s , 

90' 
, 

d. TOTAL grOS$ receipts (Sum of dollars entered in "a" through "c") 
I , 

S I , 
~ Section 12 - OTHER OPERATIONS PERFORMED DURING 1978 

List all operations, other than those re~orted in section 8 performed during 1978 by the individual or establishment identified in the address box. Include any 
business activities, farming, nonagriou tural operations, sales of merchandise, etc., NOT in connection with services performed in section 8. Report the 
number of paid employees and the gross receipts from such other operations. 

Number of paid Gross receipts 

List other operations 
employees working - for 1978 

150 days Less than , 
or more 150 days Dollars I Cents 

NOTE: If no other operations 902 903 904 , , 
were p.erformed, mark (X) this s , 
box and go to section,;; 905 906 907 , 

$ 
, , 

0 908 909 9'0 , 
S , 

If this establishment Is a corporation or more than $50,000 was reported in section 5, answer sections 13, 14, and 15. If not, SKIP to section 16. 

~ Section 13 - CAPITAL EXPENDITURES FOR THIS ESTABLISHMENT DURING 1978 
Type of capital expenditures: 

Dollars ' Cents 
(EXCLUDING LAND AND MINERAL RIGHTS) 911 , , 

• Report alleapital exp.mditures aetually.made during 1978 for this establishment, including major 81terations, 
, 

a. New structures and additions to 
, 

capitalized repairs, and "improvements. '-'Capital ex.penditures" refer to all costs that are chargeable to , 
pr.operty a.ccounts for which depreciation or ·amortlzatlon accounts are ordinarily maintained. your service establishments $ 

, 

• Include th~ eostof all im,provements and new construction at this establishment which were In progress but 9'2 : 
had not been completed at the end Of 1978. (For example, cost for animal hospitals, packing sheds, cotton 
ginS, warehouses, etc., anti improvemen~,to establishment sites such as fences, storage faCilities, etc.) 
Inc Iud. expenditures made by your company (or any of its subsidIaries) for structures which, upon comple- b. New machinery and new equipment $ tlon, Were or are to be sold. and leased··back to thjs establishment. 

913 
• Include expenditures for new mach.l~ery and equipment such as forklifts, conveyors, tractors, mechanical 

, 
c. Used plant and used equipment acquired , 

planters, harvesters, sprayers, d!Jsters (including airplane dusters), fruit packing equipment, automobiles, , 
etc., primarily used in·performing services~ from others (inc luding transfers from , 

other establishments of your company) ~ 
, , 

• InClude transfers of used plant and equipment to your establishment from other establishments of 9'4 yuur company. 

• Exclude the cost of land and mineral rights. Exclude the cost of maintenance and repairs charged as current d. TOTAL CAPITAL EXPENDITURES 
operating expense. Exclude capita I· expenditures made by outside owners of property rented or leased to this DURING 1978 
establishment. Exclude capital expenditures made by this establishment for other locations of your company. (Sum of lines a, b, and c) • s 

FORM 78-A.40A (1S-26·78) Page 3 
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~ Section 14 - CHANGES IN GROSS VALUE OF DEPRECIABLE ASSETS OF THIS Dollars Cents 
ESTABLISHMENT DURING 1978 a. Gross value of depreciable assets 915 

at aEGINNING of 1918 $ 
• Report the changes in gross value of depreciable assets Qf this establishment for which depreciation 

b. Total capital expenditures during 1978 
9 6 

Dr amortization accounts are ordinarily maintained. "Gross value" represents the acquisition cost 
(original cost or other basis) to your company of such depreciable assets. Include a[1 depreciable (Copy figure from section 13, item d) $ assets (buildings. structures, machinerYJ equipment, etc.), and all amortizable fixed assets~ Include 

C. Gross value of depreciable assets sold, 917 all improvements and new construction' in progress" during 1978 but not yet completed at the end of, 
1978. Also Include the value of depreciable assets owned by this establ ishment but leased or rented retired, transferred, scrapped, or destroyed to other companies. Include the value of depreciable assets owned by your company or any of its 

during 1978 $ subSidiaries but U leased" to this establishment. 

d. Gross value of depreciable assets at END 91. 
• Exclude the value of depreciable assets at other locations of your compal1Y (or any of its subsidiaries) 

of 1978 (ShoUld equal lines a + b - c. I for which this establishment maintains records. 
If not, please explain in "Remarks. ") _ $ I 

• Section IS - EXPENDITURES FOR ELECTRICITY, GASOLINE, PETROLEUM, AND OTHER FUELS 
PURCHASED DURING 1978 

Estimated expenditures 
for 1978 

Dollars I Cents 
919 I 

a. Gasoline .• , •...•...•.•....••...••......••.•.........•.....•••.•.••....•....•. , .. ; •.••.••..•...... , .....•.•. $ 
I 

920 I b. Diesel fuel ..................................................................................... , .......... $ I 

921 I c. LP gas, butane, propane ................................................. , ....................... '" ....... , ..... $ I 
922 

I d. Motor oil, grease, piped gas, kerosene, and fuel oil ..•...•.••..•... , ....•. , ..........•...•..•.......................•.•.. $ 

I Kilowatt hours Doliars I Cents 

e. Electricity purchased ......•••.....................•. , ...•....•..•...•.......•.••••.••.• 1923 924 I 
$ I 

• Section 16 - CHECKS to assure a complete and accurate report 
(1) Review the report carefully to see that no items are omitted for the year being covered. The Bureau of the Census reviews your report for omissions, inconsistencies, [) (2) Calculate and enter figures for the consistency checks below, and review the results. 

and unusual ratios. To reduce the possibility of correspondence about some (3) Correct your report for any errors you find and explain unusal figures in "Remarks." 
problem, please make the following checks before returning your report. For most establishments, the figures computed usually fall within ihe ranges indicated. 

Consistency checks Calculation required for each Check Figures for 1978 Usual range 

Dollars per acre Section Sa - Gross receipts for Soil Preparation.;. Num~er of acres $ $2-$10 

0011 ars per acre $ection 8b(l) - Gross receipts for Planting, Cultivating, and Protection + Number of acres $ $2-$8 

Dollars per acre $ection 8b(2) - Gross receipts for Harvesting, Primarily by Machine + Number of acres $ $2-$67 

Dollars per bale $ection 8b(4) - Gross receipts for Cotton Ginning + Number of bales $ $25-$45 

Section 5 If section 5 is completed, have sections 8 and 11 been completed? •••.••• -.. , ........ 0 Ves o No - Ple.seeo"",l.t. 

Total for section 5 Does the sumot the totals in sections 8, 11, and 12 equal 'th,e, totaf for section 5? .•...•.. 0 Ves o No .cPlease reflgur. 

Payroll Does the entry for section 6a equal the sum of section lOa and b? ..•....•.......... 0 Ves o No - Please explaIn In uRemll.rks" sectIon 

Total for section 8 Do all dollar entrie" in section 8 add to total entered in section 8d? ••• , .•...••..•..• OVes o No - Please refigure 

~ Section 17 - SIGNATURE (Please check your anSwers, then Sign below.) Date Telephone 
Area code I Number 

Signatule 

Remarks - Attach a separate sheet if needed. 

FORM 7101.A.tOA (~.,d~·7e) Pa e 4 



PENAL TV FOR FAILURE TO REPORT 
DU E DA TE: February 15. 1979 

APPENDIX B-Continued 

Form Approved: O.M.B. No. 41-$78030 

NOTICE':' Resporlse to' this; Inquiry is required by law (tiNe 13. U.S. Code). By the same law YOUR REPORT FORM 78.A40B 
TO THE CENSUS BUREAU IS CONFIDENTIAL. It may be seen only by sworn Census employees and may be used .,.".,., 

u.s. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

only for statistical purposes. Your report CANNOT be used for purposes of taxation. investigation, or regulation. 
The I~w also provides that copies retained in your files are Immune trom !egal process. 

In correspondence pertaining to this report, please refar to the ll--dlglt Census File Number. 

(Please correct any error in name and address including ZIP code) 

1978 CENSUS OF VETERINARY 
AND ANIMAL SERVICES 

1~ - 'Ptuue /lead 
• Please answer the questions on the form and return II by 

February 15. 1979. 

• This report should cover the calendar year 1978. If book figures 
are not available. carefully prepared. estimates are ~cceptable. 

• If you correspond with us regarding your report. please use the Census 
Fi Ie Number shown in the address box. 

• CENTS ARE NOT REQUIRED, however. please use the space provided 
if you wi sh to enter them. 

COMPLETE AND 
RETURN TO 

BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 
1201 East Tenth Street 
Jeffersonville, Indiana 47132 

Mark (X) thfJ ONE ~ox whIch best describes your prine/pal activity and list your principal products or services 

. 1 0 Veterinary services by licensed practitioners 

2 o Anlrnal servi.ees, except veterinary (artificial 
Ins.emina~ion; boarding, showing, training, or 
grooming of animals; etc.) 

3 o Soil preparation services (plowing, fertilizing, 
.' . or weed control prior to planting, etc.) 

40 Crop services (planting; cultivating; disease, 
insect, or weed control; harvesting; cotton ginning 
preparati on of crops for market; etc .. ) 

50 Farm labor and management services (labor 
contractors, crew leaders, managers, citrus 
caretakers, etc.) 

60 Landscape and horticultural services 
(planning, planting, or caring of lawns, 
gardens, shrubs, trees, etc.) 

70 Other - Specify actiVj~ 

Description of major activity or principal products or services 

Seclion2 - EMPLOYER IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 
Is lIleEmllloyerld!!~tification.(EI) Number printed in Ihe upper right of 
Ihea<!!lfe$S~9.l( .1Il~ SA'ME as thilt used by this establishment OR your 
latesU978 Emp!bYer'S Qparlerly Federal JaxRebtm Treasury Fonn941? 

Se~11Qri3 . .., TYPE OF ORGARI~ATION 
.... . \.' .' 

.. :!Aark .(~) 't~. box. which beS~ aescr.lbes the way the business was operated during 1978 

I' o;lodivid~al 20 Partnership 30 Corporation 

Se~tton (':"E~I(JOOP£RATED .DURING !!Ii8 
a.W~s lilts ~abljsbinent in business at the end of 1978? 

. ::.:":' .:.:~i,{i~e.~!.61.!.~~m.tJril.w~&<ir~¢tJ,ve ,d~rJ~fI·~ecemb9f, 1~i8:dU8 to S$8sona! or part-time 
: :->~ .. '~~~'!!.~:tOf!~'·~'lf!fls.we~'~-Y"9.s;u .I,In.(ess It was not.?wned:at the end ot·the year. 

01. 

lOVES 

2DNO 

016 

loYES 
017 

20 NO - Enter current EJ number--+-

4 0 Other - Dascri be 

b. How manY,months during 1978 did 
you own this establishment? 

Number of 
months 

021 

. ~o\i"S ;;.\)'QllAR VOLUlriE (lFBUSI~ESS Dollars I Cents 

".~}I~~I;:V'P"~1;fily"~r~"~~ili~~, "f~~ii~ ·Ci:J$tomet.s:~::ex'~r~e ta~es ~nd~-S"~les ta~es; total charges for services or for 
!!Jeuse·otfl!cltltt~s. ",,,d ~~rc~andfse s~ld, whether or not' payment was .received in 1978. 

, •. ~Q:.NOflN~L.l!IIlECOJlltitiS:SioMfrom "ending fnacl\ln~. operations, real estate rental,interest. sale of 
.' ;t"~lestate:, ... ndo~h·roon.operatlngjt\fo.me. '.. . . 

the .. W,sse~rnlngs paid,Jo, calendar Year ·10 employees pdor to such deductions as 
~ :~on'«i'bu~jons. 'wlthho.:l.dJng,.taxes:t group insurance premiums1 union due~, and 

c '~~,oM·,earQhi~~.atl wag~s, sat~rl~~, commissions, ~is:missal p.ay, paid· bonuses, 
sjll~'lea\(e·,pay;and· the' .c~slteQ'ulvaJentof compe"satlon paid-in-kind. If a corporation, Inol"de 
n~T~~~~f ~~.:~r'~OCO'rp!)!at~~ conCern., ·exclude pa)'ltlents .to proprietors or par-tners. 

_Re'pOrt the cast of·aU piograms not specifically required by 
fjnlmceqjointly by employer. and employee cOlttributions. Include 

r payments for: ins.irrancopremiums on hospital anq medical 
pr~'m!pm$ on s~ppleJneritary a,Cc-Ident an'd sic'kness insurance. In. reporting 

payments, ·i.e;,·,gross payments less any "off~etting div·idends. refunds, or 
'. ':lItherre.ductions in ilrellji~m$. . '. . . 

.. : I!.I~~ 'I~~tild.~ p~yllj~nt~ 0; aihjC~tjons IbI aU pension plans' regardless of meth.od of administration, supple· 
mental un¢mP'loymenJ c<>mpensatian plans, welfare plans, stOCK purchase plans in which the employer payment 
is not-.s.ubject taW~thholding'tax,. and deferred profit sharing plans. . 

Page 1 

Receipts from serv ices and sal e 
of melchandise in 1978 

a. Total ANNUAL payroll in 1978 
before deductions 

b. Payroll for the 
FIRST QUARTER of 1978 

a. Legally required labor 
expenditures during 1978 

b. Voluntary labor 
expenditures during 1978 

c. TOTAL supplemental labor costs 
not included in payroll dUling 1978 
(Sum of lines a and b) 

031 

Dollars ; Cents 
041 

042 

I 
I 

Dollars i Cents 
051 

052 
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B-6 APPENDIX B-Continued 

~ Section 8 - GROSS RECEIPTS FOR SERVICES PERFORMED Gross receipts for 
Report value 01 raceipts for a/l services performed during 1978 In "a" through "c" beloW. Report value 

services performed 
01 receipts from the sale 01 any materials or products used In connection with the services performed during 1978 
in section 11. Report a/l other sales In section 12. Dollars : Cents 

a. VETERINARY SERVICES - If none, skip to b. 
I 
I 
I 

(1) Veterinary Services for Cattle, Hogs, 07410 Professional services .••..•...••.••.••••••.••.•••••••••••. 
.'0 I 
S I Sheep, Goats, and Poultry 
411 

07411 Hospital care ..•••••.•••.•••••.••.••••••••••.•••••••••. I 
Report value of receipts for drugs and I 

4' 2 I mediCines prescribed and semen in 07412 Artificial insemination . .................................... I section 11. 
4'9 I 07419 Other - Specify I 

(2) Veterinary Services for Dogs, Cats, 420 
I 

Horses, Bees, Fish, Rabbits, Other 07420 Professional services ••.••.•..•••.••.••••...••.....•••..•. S I 

42' I 
Fur-Bearing Animals, Birds (Except 07421 Hospital care .......................................... I 

Poultry) and Other Pets 
07422 Artificial insemination .22 I 

Report value of receipts for drugs and .................................... I 
medicines prescribed and semen in 

07429 Other - Specify 
429 I seCtion 11. 

I 

b. ANIMAL SERVICES, EXCEPT VETERINARY - If none. skip to C , 
I 

(1) Animal Services lor Cattle, Hogs, 510 I 
07510 Artificial insemination and breeding, except by veterinarians . ~ ......... $ I 

Sheep, Goats, and Poultry 
511 I 

Report value of receipts for semen 07511 Dairy herd improvement associations .•..••..•.....••..•..•••..• I 

in section 11. 
Pedigree record services •.•...•.•.•••.••.....•.....•..••..• 

5'2 I 07512 , 
07513 Slaughtering for individuals 

5' 3 .................................. 
Sheep dipping and shearing 5'4 

07514 ................................. 
Livestock vaccinating. except by veterinarians 

5'5 
07515 ... , ................. , 

5'6 , 07516 Poultry services - poultry catching or cleaning coops ............... 
5'9 

07519 Other - Speolfy I 

(2) Animal Services for Dogs, Cats, Horses, 520 

07520 Artificial insemination and breeding, except by veterinarians ........... $ , 
Bees, Fish, Rabbits, Other Fur-Bearing 

52' 
, 

Animals, Birds (Except Poultry), and 07521 Boarding. showing, or training of horses, including race horses ••••••. , .• 
Other Pets 522 , 
Report value of receipts for semen 07522 Boarding, showing, training, or grooming of dogs and cats .....•...•.••. 
in section 11 

07523 Pedigree record servi ces .••••..•••....••.•..••• _ ..•..••...• 
523 

529 I 

05729 Other - Speolfy $ I 

c. OTHER AGRICULTURAL SERVICES EXCLUDING VETERINARY AND ANIMAL 832 I 
I SERVICES (Soil Preparation. Crop. Farm Management. Landsoape and Hortloultural) - Speolfy $ I 

849 I 

d. TOTAL gross receipts for all services performed (Sum of all dollar entries in seclion 8) .. I 

$ I 

• Section 9 - LOCATION OF SERVICES PERFORMED DURING 1978 
List below all counties in which you or your establishment performed the activities reported in section 8 above. The prinCipal county is the one from which 
the major part of the receipts from those activities was received. Receipts may be reported in either the dol.lar column (column c) or in c~lumn d as a percent 
of the total. Continue in "Remarks" section if necessary. 

Gross receipts for services 
County name State (Report dOllf!.rs OR percent) 

.~ 

DOlla'rs : Cents Percent 

(a) (b) (c) 
I 
I (d) 

PrinCipal 85' 85;: 
$ I 

county 
$00 , 185• 

Other { I 
counties 855 I 856 

$ , 

~ Section 10 - LABOR AND PAYROLL FOR SERVICES PERFORMED DURING 1978 
Number of unpaid workers Number of paid employees Payroll before If you reported any activities in section 8, complete this section. including unpaid family members) (including paid family members) deductions Report yourself as unpaid if you are the sole proprietor or a working - working -

partner of this establishment. If it is a corporation and you 150 days Less than 150 days Less than Dollars I Cents are on the payroll, report yourself as a paid employee. or more 150 days or more 150 days I 
867 868 869 870 87' 

a. Veterinary services ..••...••••.••••.•.••••.••••••••••••••.....••• $ I 

672 873 874 675 676 I 
b. Animal services. except veterinary ....•••.••••••••••••••••••.••••••.•. S I 

Number of workers 
March Jun8 september .' Decemoor 

C. SEASONAL VARIATION - For all of the workers included 887 888 889 890 

above (paid and unpaid), report the number working during (1) Paid ..... 
the pay period which includes the 12th day of each 691 892 893 894 

month shown. (2) Unpaid ••.. 

~ Section 11 - GROSS RECEIPTS FROM PRODUCTS PROVIDED IN CONNECTION WITH SERVICES PERFORMED DURING 1978 
Report product sales In secrlon 12 Dollars I Cents 

'898 
I a. Drugs and medicines prescribed •.••..•.•.•.•.••••••••.•..•••.•••••••••.•••.•.•••••••••••.••••.•..•.•..•••• 1$ 

899 I 

b. Semen .......•.••.....•••....••.••.•...•..••..••....••••••..•.••••.••.•••••••.•••.••••.••.•••...•• $ I 

90' I 
c. TOTAL gross receipts (Sum of dollars entered in "a" and "b") • $ I 

Pa e 2 



APPENDI X B-Continued 8-7 

~ Section 12 -OTHEROPERATlONS PERFORMED DURING 1978 
List all operations, other than those reported in section 8 performed during 1978 by the individual or establishment identified in the address box. 
Include any business activities, farming, nonagricultural operations, sales of merchandise, etc., NOT in connection with services performed in 
section 8. Report the number of paid employees and the gross receipts from such other operations. 

Number of paid Gross receipts 
employees working - for 1978 

Li st other operations 
150 days Less than : Cents 'NOTE: If no other operations Dollars 
or more 150 days 

were performed, mark (X) this 902 903 904 I 

box and go octiO/ I 

s I 

90S 90. 907 I 
I 
I 

908 909 910 
I 
I 

If this establishment is a corporation or more than $50 000 was reported in section 5, answer sections 13, 14, and 15. If not, SKI P to section 16. 

~ Section 13 - CAPITAL EXPENDITURES FOR THIS ESTABLISHMENT DURING 1978 Dollars , Cents 
911 (EXCLUDING LAND AND MINERAL RIGHTS) 

Type of capital expenditures: 
I 
1 

• Report all capital expenditures actually made during 1978 for this establishment, Including major 1 

alteratiO'ns, ·c.apilalfzed'repa'irs, and improvements. HCapital expenditures" refer to all costs that a. New structures and additions to 
, 
i are chargeabJe-to property accounts for which depreciation Dr amortization accounts are ordinarily your service establishments s maintained. 912 

• Jnclude the cost of all improvements and new construction at this establishment Which were in 
: 
I 

progress but had not b!!6n completed atthe end of 1978. (For example, cost for animal hospitals, , 
packing sheds, cotton gins, warehouses, ·e.tc.., and improvements to establi shment sites such as , 
fences,.storage facilities;, etc.:) Include e'Xp'endltures made by your company (or any of its sub-- b. New machinery and new equipment s sitliaries)"f.or structures which, upon completion, were or are to be sold and leased back to this 
establ ishment. 913 : 

• Include expendttUres fpr new machinery and equipment suCh as forkl.ifts, conveyors, tractors, C. Used plant and used equipment acquired , 
I 

mechanical planters, harvesters, sprayers, dusters (including airplane dusters), fruit packing from others (including transfers from 
equipmentJ au~omobiles. etc~, pr-imarily used in performing services. other establi shments of your company) s 

• Include transfers of used plant. and equipment to your establishment from other establishments 914 

of your company. 

• Exclude the cost of land an9 miner-at rights. E'lc'ude the cost of maintenance and repairs charged d. TOTAL CAPITAL EXPENDITURES as current ap.erating expense. E.lclude c;apjt~1 expenditures made by outSide o'Wners of property 
DURING 1978 rented or leased to this establls,hment. Exclude capital expenditures made by this establishment 

for.,pther iocations of your ~ompany. (Sum of lines a, b, and c) " s 

~Seclionl4 -' CHANGES IN GROSS VALUE OF DEPRECIABLE ASSETS OF THIS Dollars Cents 
a. Gross value of depreciable assets 91S ESTABLISHMENT DURING 1978 . 

at BEGINNING of 1978 
, 

s 
• Report the changes in gross value of depreciable assets of this establishment for which depreciation 91. , 

or amortization ~ccounts are ordinarily maintained. "Gross value" represents the acquisition cost 
b. Total capital expenditures during 1978 

, 
(original cost or.other·baslsj to your company of such depreciable assets. Include all depreciable , 
assets (buildings, structures,. machinery, equipment, etc.), and all amortizable fixed assets. Include (Copy figure from section 13, item d) s 

, 
all improvements and ~ew constrLfcti~n ",in progre~srr dUling 1978 but not yet completed at the end of 

, 
917 I 1978. Alsol.clude the value of depreciable assets owned by this establishment but leased or rented C. Gross value of depreciable assets sold, : 

to other companies •. Includ.e the value of depreciable assets owned by your company Or any of its retired, transferred, scrapped, or destroyed : 
subsjdiaries 'but ""(leased" to this establishment. , 

during 1978 s , 
• Exc:fude the ,value ~f ~eprec·iabJe 'a~sets at other locations of your company (or any of its subsidiaries) d. Gross value of depreciable assets at END 918 , 

for which this establ"ishment maintains records. of 1978 (Should equal lines 3tb-c. 
, 

If not, please explain in "Remarks.")_ s 
~Seelion15-EXPENDITURES FOR ELECTRICITY, GASOLINE, PETROLEUM, AND OTHER FUELS 

PURCHASED DURING 1978 
Estimated expenditures 

for 1978 
Dollars ' Cents 

91. 

a. Gasoline ................................................................................................... S 
920 

b. Diesel·fuel ............................................................................................... S , 
921 

c. LP gas, butane, plOp&ne ••.•••••••.•••••. , •..••.•.•••••.••...•.•••.••••...•...........•••......••.••..•.•••••... s 
, 

922 

d. Motor oil, grease, pip~dgas, kerosene, and fuel oil ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• o. S 
, 
I 

I Ki lowatt hours I Dollars Cents 

... ', ............................................................... 1

923 924 I 
e. Eleclli city purchased s i 
~ Slictio'n 16- CHECKS TI!)ASSURE A CllMPLET~ AND ACCURATE REPORT 

The Bureau of the Census reviews your report for omissions, inconsistencies, Q (1) Review the report carefully to see that no items are omitted for the year being covered. and unusual ratios. To reduce the possibi li.ty of correspondence about some 
problem, please make th~ foilowing.cheoks before returning your report: (2) Correct your report for any errors you find and explain unusual figures in "Remarks." 

Consistency Checks Calculation required for each check completed Answer 

Sectiim5 If sectionS is completed, have sections 8 and 11 been campleted? DVes o No - Please complete 

Total. for seetienS Does the ~~m of the totals in sections 8, 11, and 12 equal the total for sectian 5? DVes DNa - Please refigure 

Fayroll Does the entry lor section 6a equal the sum of section lOa and b? DVes D No - Pla8se expJ~;n in "RemarKS" section 

Total for section 8 Do all dollar entries in section 8 add to total entered in section 8d? DYes D No - Please ref/gure 

~ Section 17 - SIGNATURE (PI.ase check your answers, then Sign below) Date Telephone 
Area code Number 

Signature 
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B-8 APPENDIX B-Continued 

PENAL TV FOR FAILURE TO REPORT 
OU E OATE' February 15 1979 Form Approved: O.M.B. No. 41·$78030 

NOTICE - Response to this inquiry Is required by law (title 13, U.S. Co<Ie);By the •• me law YOUR REPORT ~ 0 RM 18·A40C ,'a;.s~:D'E·P:A·Fit.M-EltT o~· C6MM~E:R.¢·E TO THE CENSUS BUREAU IS CONFIDENTIAL. It may be seen only by sworn Census employees and may be used {S-2e-781 BtsAEAU OF TME C'EN$U$ 
only tor statistical purposes. Your report CANNOT be used for purposes of taxation investigation or regulation 

"tN~ The law also provides that copies retained in your files are immune from legal process. t , • 

In corr.spanaence ""tllnlnc to this report, pita .. rtfer to the ll-dlill CI.SU' Fllo Number. 

(78J 
~ , ~',' 

1978CENS'USOFLANDSCAP,E 
AND HORTICULTURAL SERVI'CES 

" 

'l~- .. ~~ leUr:/. 
• Please answer the 

February 15, 1979. 
Quest10ns on tliefQrm aria return i i by 

• This report should cover the calendar year 1978:. Ifboo~ .. iigllTes 
are not avail.able, carefully prepared estimates are acceptable • 

• I·f you correspond with us regarding your report, please use the Census 
File Number shown in the addlesS"box. 

(Please correct any error In name and address Includlng ZIP code) 
• CENTS ARE NOT REQUIRED, however, please use the space provi.ded 

if yeu wish to enter them. 

CENSUS riO 1011 
1

012 

1

013 

1

014 ! 015 ICOMPLETE AND)"" 
BUREAU OF THE CENSIJS 

USE 1201 East Te~th St.eet 
ONLY RETURN TO Jelfersonvi lie, Indiana 47132 

~ Section 1 - BUSINESS OR ACTIVITY 
Mark. (X) the ONE box which best describes your principal activity and fist your principal products or services 

1 0 Landscape and horticultural services (planning, planting, 40 Veterinary services by licensed practitioners 70 Other - Specify actiVity; 
or caring of lawns, gardens, shrubs, trees, etc.) sO Animal services, except veter.inary (artificial ,.. 

20 Soil preparation services (plOWing, fertilizing, or weed insemination; boarding, showing, training, or 
control prior to planting, etc.) grooming of animals; etc.) 

3D Crop services (planting; cultivating; disease, insect, 60 Farm labor and management services (labor 
or weed control; harvesting; cotton ginning; preparation contractors t crew leaders, managers, citrus 
of crops for market; etc.) caretakers, etc.) 

Description of major activity or prinCipal products or services 

~ Section 2 - EMPLOYER IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 016 

Is the Employer Identification (EI) Number printed in the upper right of 'DYES 
the address box the SAME as that used by this establishment on your 0'7 I-I I latest 1978 Employer's Quarterly liederal Tax Return, Treasury Form 941? 20 NO - Enter current EI number -----+ I I I I I I 

~ Section 3 - TYPE OF ORGANIZATION 

0'8 Mark (X) the box which best describes the way tM business was operBtect during 1978 

, 0 Individual z 0 Partnership 30 Corporation 4[J Other Describe 

• Section 4 - PERIOD OPERATED DURING 1978 Number of 

a. Was this establishment in business at the end of 1978? 0" 
months 

'OYES 
b. How many months during 1978 did 

021 
• If establishment was Inactive during Decemoor 1978 due to seasonal or PBrHime 

zoNO operations, answer IIYes" unless It was not owned at the end of the year. you own this establishment? 

~ Seelion 5 - DOLLAR VOWME OF BUSINESS Dollars I Cents 
031 I 

• INCLUOE only receipts from customers, excise tax:es and sales taxes, total charges for services or for I 
the use of facilIties, and merchandise sold, whether or not payment was received in 1978. I 

.00 NOT INCLUDE commiSSions from vending machine operations, real estate rental, interest, sale of Receipts from services and sale I 
I 

real estate, and other non~peratjng income. of merchandise in 1978 s I 

~ Section 6 - PAYROLL Dollars : Cents 

a. Total ANNUAL payroll in 1978 041 I lIn.s a and b - Report the gross earnings paid in calendar year to employees prior to such deductions as 
before deductions I 

employee's Social Security contributions, withholding taxes, group insurance premiums, union dues, and $ I 
savings bonds. Include In gross earnings all wages, salaries, commiSSions, dismissal pay, paid bonuses, b. Payroll for the 042 
vacation and sick~leave pay, and the cash equivalent of compensation paid·in·kind. If a corporation, Include I 

salaries of officers; It an unincorporated concern, exclude payments to proprietors or partners. FIRST QUARTER of 1978 $ 
I 
I 

• Section 7 - SUPPLEMENTAL LABOR COSTS NOT INCLUDED IN PAYROLL DURING 1978 Dollars I Cents 

•• Legally Requlrod Labor Expendltur •• Durin, 1978 - Report payments for all programs required under Federal 051 
I 

and State legislation such as: Federal Old Age Survivors Insurance, unemployment compensation, workmen's a. Legal~ required labor I 

compensation, and State temporary disability payments. Include employ.r payments only. expen itures during 1978 I 
$ I 

b. Volunlary Labor Expondltur .. Durin, 1978 - Report the cost ot all programs not specifically required by 052 I Federal or State legiSlation. For programs financed jointly by employer and employee contributions, Include I 
only the employ., payments. Include employer payments for: insurance premiums on hospital and medical . b. Voluntary labor I 
plans; life Insurance premiums; and premiums on supplementary accident and sickness insurance. In reporting expenditures during 1978 I 
payments for insurance, report net payments, I.e., gross payments less any offsetting dividends. refunds, or $ I 

other reductions in premiums. 53 I 
AllO Include payments or allocations tor all penSion plans regardless of method of administration, supple .. C. TOTAL supplemental labor costs I 

mental unemployment compensation plans, welfare plans, stock purchase plans in which the employer payment not included in payroll during 1978 I 

IS not SUbject to Withholding tax, and deferred profit Sharing plans. 
I 

(Sum of lines a and b) • $ I 
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APPENDI X B-Continued 8-9 

, Section 8 ;... G~ R~C~IJTS FOR SERVICES PERFORMED Gross recei pts for 
R_port Vali/e dl receipts lor aI/ services perfOrmed durIng 1978 In "8" and "b" below. Report value 01 services performed 
'receJpts Itom the sale of any material. or products used In connection wit" the services performed In during 1978 
stWtlon.11. Report aI/ other sales In sec,tlon 12. 

Dollars l Cents 

, 8. LA~D~'CA!'EANDHORTICULTURALSERVICES -If none. skip to b. I 

(l)LanllltajIQClMlliSfiIP83JJd Planning 
Bl0 I 

I 
I 

07810 Landscape architects .••.••.•.••••••••••• $ I 

Bl1 I 
I 

07811 Landscape counseling or planning ••••••••••• I 

" 

• (2:)I:.awJ1 and Garden ,$lIIVlces 
BZO I 

I 

/lapoHtol'" roc'tllptii fOr .orvl"".fee cherged during 1978. 07820 Lawn or garden services including planting, 
I 
I 

" Re/l0r,tc to(a/ receipts In seotlon 7.1 f07 the cost of seeds prented • mowing, spraying, fertilizing, etc •••••••••••• $ I 

• 'i;/!B01I"al. 'Of lerl,lIz/lf, applied In connsetlon with tho •• 7V}"". B" I 
l'ilrf0'J'l6'l during 11/78. ' , . I 

I 

07821 Cemetery upkeep or mowing highway center I 

strips and edges, independent ••••.•.••••••• I 
I 

(3) 'Omamental Shrub and Tree Services B30 

Report iotol receipts for service t .. <!hiuged during 1978. 07830 Shrub and tree services, including planting, 
Report .tots/lees/pta: In seat/on 11 for the cost of ornamental shrubs fertilizing, spraying, trimming, and surgery, 
or trees plented. end ,chemicals or tertll/zor applied In conneotlon except for public utility lines ....••••..•••• $ ! with tho sorvlcos performed during 1918. 

If sopsrate records aro. not kept for .ervlc& foe charged and for tho 
B31 I 

I cost of material (seed" chemical end fertllizor) cerefully prop.,ed I 
estimates wIN be acceptable. I 

07831 Tree trimming for public uti lity lines, I 
I 

independent •••••••••••.••••••••...••• I 

B3Z I 

b. OTHER AGRICULTURAL SERVICES El(CLUDINGLANDSCAPE AND HORTICULTURAL SERVICES I 
I 

(Sol/ Preparetlan, crop, Vetorlnary end Animal, Farm Management) - Speolfy $ 
I 

e.9 
I c. TDTAL.gross receipts for all services performed (Sum of all dollar entries in section 8) .. $ I 

~ Section 9 - LOCATION OF SERVICES PERFORMED DURING 1978 

LIst be.low all counties in which you or your establishment performed the activities reported in section 8 above. The prinCipal county is the one from which the major part 
of the receipts from those activities was received. Receipts may be reported in either the dollar column (column c) or in column d as a percent of the total. Continue 
in "'Remarks" section if necessary. 

Gross receipts for services 
County name State (Report dollars OR percent) 

I 
Dollars t Cents Percent 

(a) (b) (c) 
1 

(d) I 

Principal B5/ I a5Z 

county I 

$ I 

B53 I as. 
I 

$ 
I 

Other I 

counties ass 
I as. 
I 

S I 

~ Secllon 10 - LABOR AND PAYROLL FOR SERVICES PERFORMED DURING 1978 

If you reported any activities in section 8, complete this section. Number of unpaid workers Number of paid employees 
Payroll before (including unpaid family members) (including paid family members) Report yourself as unpaid if you are the sale proprietor or a working - working - deductions 

partner of this establishment. If it is a corporation and you are 
on the payroll, report yourself as a paid employee. ISO days Less than 150 days Less than 

I 

or more 150 days or more 150 days Dollars : Cents 

eez BB3 BB' BBs BBS I 
a. Landscape and horticultural services .•.•••..•...•.•...••.•.•.•...• $ I 

Number of workers 

b. SEASONAL VARIATION - For all of the workers included March June September December above (paid and unpaid), report the number working during 
the pay period which includes the 12th day of each ee7 Bee Be9 e90 
month shown. (1) Paid .................... 

B91 a9Z B93 B9' 
(2) Unpaid ...•.•...•..••..•.• 

~ Section 11 - GROSS RECEIPTS FROM PRODUCTS PROVIDED IN CONNECTION WITH SERVICES PERFORMED DURING 1978 
I 

Report product sales In section 12. Dollars I Cents 

e95 
I 

a. Fertilizer or lime spread •••••••••••••••.•••••••••.•••••.•.••••••••••••.•••• , •..•...•..••..•.........••.... $ I 

e9. I 

b,lnsecticides, pesticides, or herbicides applied •••••••.•.•..•.•.•••••.•••••.••..••.•..•...•.•.......•.•.. , ..•..•.. I 
$ I 

900 
I 

c, Seeds, ornamental shrubs, or trees planted •.••••.•••••••••..••.........•.•.••••..•••••••.•••..•...•..•......•.•. $ I 

901 I 

d. TOTAL gross receipts (Sum of dol/ars entered in "a" through He") ... $ 
I 
I 
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B-10 APPENDI X B-Continued 

~ Section 12 - OTHER OPERATIONS PERFORMEO DURING 1978 

List all operations, other than those reported in section 8 performed during 1978 by the individual or establishment identified in the address box. 
Include any business activities, farming, nonagricultural operations, sales of merchandise, etc.,NOT in connection with services performed in 
section 8. Report the number of paid employees and the gross receipts from such other operations. 

Number of paid Gross receipts 
employees working - for 1978 

List of operations 150 days Less than Dollars i Cents 
NOTE: If no other operations 

or more 150 days 
902 903 90. I were performed, mark (X) this I 

box and go to section / $ I 
905 90. 907 

I 

D $ I 
908 909 9 a I 

$ 
I 
I 

If this establishment is a corporation or more than $50,000 was reported in section 5, answer sections 13, 14, and 15. If not, SKIP to section 16. 

~ Section 13 - CAPITAL EXPENDITURES FOR THIS ESTABLISHMENT DURING 1978 Dollars I Cents· 
(EXCLUDING LAND AND MINERAL RIGHTS) 911 

l Type of capital expenditures: 
• Report all capital expenditures actually made during 1978 for this establishment, including major alterations, 

capitalized repairs, .and improvements. ·jCapital expenditures'"refer to a II costs that are char.geable to a. New structures and additions to property accounts for which depreciation or amortization accounts are ordinarily malntained. 
yourservice establishments $ 

• Include the cost of all improvements and new construction at this establishment which were in progress but 912 

1 

had not been completed at the end of 1978. (For example, cost for animal hospitals, packing sheds, cotton 
gins, warehouses, etc., and improvements to establishment sites such as fences,·storage facilities., etc.) 
Intlu!!. expenditures made by your company (or any of its subsidiaries) for structures which, upon completion, 
were or are to be sold and leased back to this establishment. b. New machinery and new equipment $ 

• Include ex.penditures for new machinery and equipment such as forklifts, conveyors. tractors, mechanical 913 

planters. harvesters. sprayers. dusters (including airplane dusters), fruit packing equipment, automobiles. c. Used plant and used equipment acquired etc., primarily used in-performing services, 
from others (including transfers from 

i • Include transfers of used plant and equipment to your establishment from other establishments of your company. other establishments of your company) $ 

• Exclude the cost of land and mineral rightS. Exclude the cost of maintenance and repairs charged as current 
9 • 

I 
operating expense. Exclude capital expenditures made by outside owners of property 'rented or leased to d. TOTAL CAPITAL BXPENDITURES. I 
this establishment. Exclude capital expenditures made by this establishment for other locations of DURING 1978 I 

I your company. (Sum of lines a, b, and.c) , 
$ 

I 
I 

~ Section 14 - CHANGES IN GRD$S VALUE OF DEPRECIABLE ASSETS OF THIS Oollars I Cents 
a. Gross value· of depreciable assets 915 I ESTABLISHMENT DURING 1978 1 

at BEGINNING of 1978 $ I 
• Report the changes in gross value of depreciable assets of this establishment for which depreciation b. Total"capilal expenditures during 1978 91. I 

or amortlzat1on accounts are ordinarily maintained. tlGross value" represents the acquisition cost I 
(original cost or other basis) to your company of such depreciable assets. Incrud. all depreciable (Copy figure from section 13, item d) $ I 

:frf:pr'~~~~~f:'a~~~~r~~Rsrn:~~~i~~~li~Q~rig:r:~~"e~~li'n:nf9~~1 ~~0~~t;~~ec~~~1e~::~~ih!n:~~d:f c. Gross value of depreciable assets sold, 9'17 
1 

1978. A Iso Include the value of depreciable assets owned by this establishment but leased or rented retired, transferred., scrapped, or destroyed I 
I 

to other campanies~ Include the value of depreciable assets owned by -your company or any 'of its during 1978 $ I 
subsidiaries but "'eased" to this establishment. 

d. Gross value of depreciable assets at END 918 I 
I 

• Exclude the value of depreciable assets at a~her locations of your company (or any of Its subsidiaries) of 1978. (Should equal lines a+b-c. I 
for Which this establishment maintains records. If not, please explain in "Remarks.")~ $ I 

~ Section 15 - EXPENDITURES FOR ELECTRICITY, GASOLINE, PETROLEUM, AND OTHER FUELS 
PURCHASED DURING 1978 Estimated expenditures 

for 1978 

- Dollars I Cents 
919 

a. Gasoline. I ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . , ....................................................................... ...... $ I 
920 

b. Diesel fuel . .. ... . .. .. .. .... . . . .... . ....... , .................. , ....................... ....... $ I 
921 I 

c. LP gas, butane, propane ... . .... .... , .. ... . ........... .. , .... , ............................................... " $ I 

d. Motor oil, grease, piped gas, kerosene, and fuel oil 
922 I ..... , ... " .. ,. ...... ' ................ ........... .. ., ................. , . $ I 

I Ki lowatt hours Dollars : Cents 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
923 92 • I 

e. Electricity purchased .... .. ,.' ..... ............ , ....... $ 1 

~ Section 16 - CHECKS to assure a complete and accurate report 

The Bureau of the Census reviews your report for omissions, inconsistencies'll 
(1) Review the report carefully to see that no items are omitted for the year being covered. and unusual ratios. To reduce the possibility of correspondence about some 

problem, please make the following checks before returning your report. (2) Correct your report for any errors you find and explain unusual figures in "Remarks." 

Cons istency checks Calculation required for each check Answer 

Section 5 If section 5 is completed, have sections 8 and 11 been completed? DYES o NO - Please complete 

Total for section 5 Does the sum of the totals in sections 8,11, and 12 equal the total for section 51 DYES o NO - PI •••• ref/gur. 

Payroll Does the entry for section 6a equal the total of section lOa? DYES o NO - Please explain In "Remarks" section. 

Total for section 8 Do all dollar entries in section 8 add to total entered In section Be? DYES o NO - PI •••• r.flgur. 

~ Section 17 - SIGNATURE (PI.as. check yOUT answ.r., then sign bolow.) Date Telephone 
Area code Number 

Signature 
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PENAL TV FOR FAILURE TO REPORT 
DUE DATE' F.bru.ry 15 1979 

APPEND I X B-Conti nued 

NOTICE - Response to this In~Ulry is required by law (title 13, U.S. Code). By the same law YOUR REPORT 
TO THE CENSUS BUREAU IS C NFIDENTIAL. It may be seen only by sworn Census employees and may be used 
only for statistical purposes. Your report CANNOT be used for purposes of taxation, investigation, or regulation. 
The law also provides that caples retained in your files are immune from legal process. 

In correspondent. pertaining to this report, pl •••• r.f.r to theU-dlglt C.nsu. File Numb.r. 

(Please correct ~ny error in name and address including ZIP code) 

Form Approved' 0 M B No, 41·578030 

FOR"" 78-MOD u.s. DEPAATMENT OF COMMERCE 

(5-26-781 BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

,,~.NSll. 

~78j 
~ .. 

CENSUS OF SOIL PREPARATION AND CROP 
SERVICES, VETERINARY AND ANIMAL SERVICES, 

FARM LABOR AND MANAGEMENT SERVICES, 
LANDSCAPE AND HORTICULTURAL SERVICES 

Agricultural Services 

'l~-jDtuue /tead 
• Please answer the Questions on the form and return it by 

February 15, 1979. 

• This report should cover the calendar year 1978. If book figures 
are not available, carefully prepared estimates are acceptable . 

• If you correspond with us regarding your report, please use the Census 
File Number shown in the address box. 

• CENTS ARE NOT REQUIRED, however, please use the space provided 
if you Wish to enter them. 

CENSUS 1010 1011 1°12 

1

013 

1

014 
lOIS ICOMPLETE AND> 

BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 
USE 1201 East Tenth Street 
ONLY RETURN TO Jeffersonville, Indiana 47132 

~ Section 1 - BUSINESS OR ACTIVITY 
Mark (X) the ONE box which best describes your principal activity and list your princIpal products or services 

10 Soil preparation services (plowing, fertil1zing, 40 Animal services, except veterinary (artificial 60 Landscape and horticultural services 
or weed controJ prior to planting, etc.) insemination; boarding, showing, training, or (planning, planting, or caring of lawns, 

20 Crop services (planting; cultiva~ing; disease, 
grooming of animals; etc.) gardens, shrubs. trees, etc.} 

insect, or weed control; .harvesting; cotton sO Farm labor and management services (labor 7 ~ Other - Specify actiVj~ 
ginning; preparation of crops for market; etc.) contractors, crew leaders, managers, cl trus 

:3:=J Veterinary services by licensed practiUoners caretakers, etc.) 

Description of major activity or prinCipal products or services 

~ Section 2 - EMPLOYER IDENTIFICATION NUMBER OIS 
Is the Employer Identification (EI) Number printed in the upper right of '0YES 
the address box the SAME as that used by this establishment on your 017 
latest 1978 Employer's Quarterly Federal Tax Return Treasury Form 941? 20 NO - Enter current lEI number -----+ I I I-I I I I I I 

~ Section 3 .;. TYPE OF ORGANIZATION 
01·8 Mark (X) the box which best describes the way the business was operated during 1978 

I [j Individual 20 Partnership 30Corporation 40 Other Describe 

~ Section 4 - PERIOD OPERATED DURING 1978 Number of 

a. Was this establishment in business at the end of 1978? 
01. months 
IOYES 021 

• If establishment was inactIve during December 1978 due to seasonal or part-time 
20NO 

b. How many months during 1978 did 
operations. answer "Yes" unless it was not owned at the end of the year. you own this establishment? 

~ Section 5 - DOLLAR VOLUME OF BUSINESS Dollars I Cents 

• INCLUDE only receipts from customers, excise taxes and sales taxes, total charges tor services or for 031 I 

th"e use of tacHltles, and merchandise SOld, whether or not payment was received in 1978. I 
I 

.00 NOT INCLUDE commissions trom vending machine operations, real estate rental, interest, sale of Receipts from services and sale I 

real estate, and other non-operating inco!!,e. of merchandise in 1978 I 
s I 

~ Section 6 - PAYROLL DoHars i Cents 

Lines a and b - Report the gross earnings paid 'in calendar year to employees prior to such deductions as a. Total ANNUAL payroll in 1978 041 
I 

employee's Social Security contributions, withholding taxes, group insurance premiums, union dues, and before deductions S 
I 
I 

savings bonds. Include in gross'earnings at.! wages, salaries, commissions, dismissal pay, paid bonuses, 
b. Payroll for the 042 I 

vacation and sick .. leave pay, and the cash equivalent of compensation paid .. in .. kind, If a corporation, Intlude I 
salaries of'offioers; if an unincorporated concern, exclude payments to proprietors or partners. FIRST QUARTER of 1978 S 

I 
I 

~ Section 7 - SUPPLEMENTAL LABOR COSTS NOT INCLUDED IN PAYROLL DURING 1978 Dollars I Cents 

•• Leg.lly Required Labor Expenditure. During 1978 - Report payments for all programs required under Federal 051 
and State legislation such as: Federal Old Age Survivors Insurance, unemployment compensation, workmen's a. Legal~ required labor I 

I 
compensation, and State temporary disabUily payments. Include employer p.yments only. expen itures during 1978 s I 

Ii. Volunt.ry Labor Expenditures During 1978 - Report the cost of all programs not specifically required by 
I 

Federal or State legislation. For programs financed jointly by employer and employee contributions, Include 052 I 
only the employer payments'. Include employer payments for: insurance premiums on hospital and medical b. Voluntary labor 

I 

plans; life insurance premiums; and premiums on supplementary accident and sickness insurance. In reporting I 

payments for insurance, report net payments, i.e., gross payments less any offsetting dividends, refunds, or expenditures during 1978 I 

other reductions In premiums. S I 

Also Include payments or allocations for all pension plans regardless of method of administration, supple· c. TOTAL supplemental labor costs 
53 I , 

mental unemployment compensation plans, welfare plans, stock purchase plans In which the employer payment not included in payroll during 1978 I 
is not subject to withholding tax, and deferred profit sharing plans. (Sum of lines a and b) I 

~ S I 
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8-12 APPENDIX B-Continued 

~- Section 8 - GROSS RECEIPTS FOR SERVICES PERFORMED 

Gross receipts for 
Report value of receIpts for all servIces performed during 1978 In "8" through "f" below. Report value services performed 
of receipts from the sale of any materIals or products used In connection with the services performed during 1978 
In sect/on 11. Report al/ other sales In section 12. 

Dollars : Cents 

a. SOIL PREPARATION SERVICES - It none, skip to b. Number of acres I 
I 

110 111 I 
Report value of receipts for chemicals. 07110 Plowing or land breaking ........•.•..... ; .•..... S I 

fertIlizer, or lime applied In section 11. 112 113 I 
07lll Harrowing or seed bed preparation •.•............... 1 

114 115 1 07112 Fertilizer and lime spreading before planting ........... 1 

07113 Weed control before planting ...................... 
116 117 

I 

116 "' 1 
07119 Other - Specify ! 

1 b. CROP SERVICES - If none, Skip to c. 1 
200 201 1 

(1) Planting, Cultivating, and Protection 07210 Planting with or without fertilizer •••••••••••••••• 0. S 1 

Report value of ."eceipts for chemic8/s~ 202 203 1 
fertilizer, or lime applfed In section 11. 07211 Fertilizer spreading (only) after planting ...•.....••.•. 1 

204 205 1 07212 Aerial dusting and spraying for disease and insect 1 
control with or without fertilizer (includes seeding) ....... 1 

206 207 1 
07213 On-ground dusting and sprayinf, for disease and 1 

insect control with or without ertili·zer •... , .. , ......• 1 

206 20. 1 
07214 Weed control after planting ....................... 1 

210 211 
I 07215 Citrus grove cultivation or maintenance .............. I 

212 213 I 

07216 Cultivation, mechanical and flame, other than citrus grove ... I 

214 215 I 
07217 Pruning of orchards or vineyards .••......•.•.•..... I 

216 217 
I 07218 Irrigation services, custom ...•................... 

216 219 I 
07219 Other Specify ! 

(2) Harvesting, Primarily by Machine 220 221 I 
07220 Corn for all purposes •..•..........••..•........ S I 

07221 Wheat or other small grains (combining) •....•.•••...•. 
222 223 

I 

224 225 I 
07222 Colton ....••.•••.....•..•..••.•.....•..... I 

226 227 I 07223 Fruits or berries ..•.... , ................ , . , , . , I 

. 07224 Vegetables , • , • , ....... , ......... , .......... 
226 229 

I 

230 231 I 
07225 Soybeans, other beans, peas, or peanuts, ........ , . , .. I 

232 233 I 07226 Hay (mOWing, raking, baling, or chopping) ........ , , , , . I 
234 235 I 

07229 Other - Specify I 

236 I (3) Preparation for Market 07230 Corn shelling or drying ............................... , ....... $ I 

237 I 07231 Crop drying other than corn •.•.. ' ...... , .. , . , , , .. , ••••. : .••• , ••. I 

07232 Grain grinding and mixing. , • , , • , , , . " ' ...•..••.••...••. , • : •. , •. 
236 

I 
~ 239 I 

07233 Bean Qr grain cleaning .................................... , ..• 1 

240 
I 07234 Cotton seed delinting , .. , ...•...........•.. , •...•.•• '.' •. , .••• 

Packaging fresh or farm-dried fruits or vegetables .•.••. : •..••.•• '.' . , .. 
241 I 

07235 1 

242 1 
07236 Sorting, grading, or packing of fruits or berries ., ......... , .... , ..... , .... I 

243 

07237 'Sorting, grading, or packing of vegetables ••.... , .••. ; •.••.•...••..•. I 

244 I 
07239 Other -Specify 1 

Number oi'baleS 1 
(4) CoHon Ginning I 

245 246 1 
Report vslUfJ of recslpts faT bagging 

07240 Cotton ginning .•.... , ..•.•..•.•.•.. , .... : .••• $ 
I 

and ties In Hetlon 11. Report 6al96 
of cottonse«J and bales of cotton 247 246 I 
In seotlOl1 12. 07241 Cotton pickery .......... ' . , •. , .•.••.•.••.•••• I 

24. 250 I 
07249 Other - Speolfy I 

1 ' c. VETERINARY SERVICES - It none, SKip ro d. 1 
410 I 

(1) Veterinary Smices for Caule, 07410 Professional services ••••••••••••••••••••.••••••.••••••••••• , •• S I 

HillS, Sheep, Goats, and Poultry 411 I 
Report value of nlCe/pts for drugs. 07411 .Hospital care .................... " .......... , ...... '" ..... :. I 

and medlclnss prescribed and 88msn 412 
1 

In sectfon 11. 07412 Artificial insemination •....•.. , ...•.•..•. , .•. , ...••.•.••••••• 
419 I 

07419 Other - Speolfy I 

420 I (2) Veterinary Services for OlliS, Cats, 07420 Professional service,s .................................. ,; ... : ': $ I 
Horses, Bees, Fish, Rabbits, Olber 421 I 

Fur-Bearlnl Animals, Birds (Except 07421 Hospital care •• , ....... ' ....................... ' ......... ; • I 

Poultry) and Oilier Pets " 422 I 
07422 Artificial insemination. , •••••••••..••.•....•. , •••.. , ..••••..• 1 

Report value of ,see/pIS for druga and , 429 I medicines pf88crlbed and Hmon In 07429 Other - Specify I section 11. 
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APPENDIX B-Continued 8-13 

~ SectiOn 8 - GROSS RECEIPtS FOR SERVICES PERFORMED - Continued Gross receipts for 
services performed 

Report value at receipts 'or ali services performed durIng 1978 In "8" through .. , .. balow. Report value during 1978 0' reoelpts 'rom the sale 01 any materials or products used In connection with the services performed 
In section 11. Report al/ other sales In sect/on 12. Dollars ! Cents 

d. ANIMAL SERVICES, EXCEPT VETERINARY - If none, skip to e. I , 

(1) Animal Services for Cattle, Hogs, 07510 Artificial insemination and breeding, except by veterinarians ........•. 
510 I 

s I 

Sheep, Goats, and Poultry 07511 Dairy herd improvement associations ........•..............•.. 511 
I 

Report value of receipts for semen 
07512 In section 11. Pedigree record services •........................•....... 512 I 

07513 Slaughtering for individuals 513 I ............................... I 

07514 Sheep dipping and shearing ................................ 514 I 

07515 livestock vaccinating, except by veterinarians ................... 
515 I 

I 

Poultry services - poultry catching or cleaning coops .............. 
516 I 

07516 I 

07519 Other 
519 I Specify 

(2) Animal Services For Dogs, Cats, Horses, 07520 Artificial insemination and breeding, except by veterinarians ... 
520 I ....... S I 

Bees, Fish, Rabbits, other Fur-Bearing 521 I 

Animals, Birds (Except Poultry), and 07521 Boarding, showing, or training of horses, including race horses ........ I 

Other Pets 07522 Boarding, showing, training, or grooming of dogs and cats .......•.... 
522 I 

Report value of receipts for semen 523 I 

in seotlon 11. 07523 Pedigree record services ........•.....................•.. I 

529 I 

07529 Other - Specify I 

e. FARM LABOR AND MANAGEMENT SERVICES - If none, .klp to f. I 
I 

(1) Farm Labor Contractors and Crew Leaders 
610 I 

07610 Farm labor contractors ................................... S I 

07611 Crew 'Ieaders ........•...........................•.... 611 I 

(2) Farm Management Services 07620 Citrus grove 
620 I ......................................... s 

(Complete maintenance and management) 07621 Orchard or vineyard ...•........•........................ 621 
, 
I 

07629 Other 
629 

I Specify 

f. LANDSCAPE. AND HORTICULTURAL SERVICES - If none, skip to g. I 
I 

(1) Landscape COUnseling ann Plannmg 
810 I 

07810 Landscape architects .................................... $ I 

07811 Landscape counselinR or planninR ........................... 
811 

I 

(2) Lawn and Garden Services 07820 Lawn or garden services including planting, mowing, spraying, fertilizing, etc. 820 I 
S I 

Report value of receipts for seeds planted and 
07821 Cemetery upkeep or mowing highway center strips and edges, independent 821 

chemicals or fertilizer appUed in section 11. I 

(3) Ornamental Shrub and Tree Services 07830 Shrub and tree services, including planting, fertilizing, spraying, 
830 I 

I 

Repolt value of receIpts for ornamental shrub~ or trimming, and surgery, except for public utility lines ............... S 
trees planted and chemicals or fertilizer applied 

07831 Tree trimming for public utility lines, independent. ................ 831 I 
In sect/on 11. I 

g. TOTAL gross receipts lor all servicesperlormed (Sum of all dollar entries in section 8) • 1~49 I 

~ Section 9- LOCA.TION OF SERVICES PERFORMED DURING 1978 
LIst below the counties In which you or your establishment performed the activIties reported In section 8 above. Receipts may be 
reported'in either the dollar column (column cJ or In column d as a percent of the total. COntinue In "Remarks" section it necessary. 

County name State Gross receipts for services (Report dollars OR percent) 
Dollars 

I Cents pei~~nt (a) (b) (e\ 
851 

I 852 
Prlnclp?1 county $ 

{ 
853 

: 
854 

Other $ 
counties 1$55 I 856 

I 

~ Sectjon 10 - LABOR AND PAYROLL FOR SERVICES PERFORMED DURING 1978 Number of unpaid workers (including Number of paid employees (including Payroll before 
'1( you reported any aotlvltIes 'In seatlon 8. comp/~te this section. Report yourself unpaid famIly members) working - paid family members) working - deductions as· unpaid If you are the sole proprietor or a partner of this establishment. If It Is 
a corporation and you are on the payroll. report yourself as a paid employee. 150 days or more Less than 150 days 150 days or more Less than 150 days Ooliars 1 Cents 

a. Soifpreparation services •••....•.•....••.•...............•. , ... 
857 858 859 860 861 I 

S I 

,b. 'Crop 'services .•••. < ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

862 863 864 865 866 
$ 1 

c. Veterfnary, services ..•.• ' .•••...•.•..•...••••..••.• , •...•••••.. 
867 868 869 870 871 I 

$ 

d. Animal s,ervices, except veterinary .. , •.•....••••••.....•••..•... , .• 
872 873 874 875 876 

S I 

a.Farm labor and management services ... ; •.•.......... , •.. , .......... 
877 878 879 880 88 ; 

$ 

f. Landscape and horticultural. services •••.•.••••..••.•••••....•..•... 
882 883 884 885 1~86 I 

g. SEASONAL VARIATION - For all of the workers included 
I'lUmOer or workers 

above (paid and unpaid), report the number working during March I June I September I December 

the pay period which includes the 12th day of each (I) Paid ••.•....... 887 
1

888 I 889 
1

890 

month shown. (2) Unpaid .......... 891 
1

892 I 893 
1
894 

~ Section 11 -GROSS RECEIPTS FROMPRODUCTS PROVIDED IN CONNECTION WITH SERVICES PERFORMED DURING 1978 Report product sales In section 12 Dollars ;Cents 

a. Fei!iHzel Or lime spread ..•••..•....•• , : .•.•••••..••.......•.•.•••..•....••••.....•.•.•..••.....••...•.......... 895 I 
$ I 

b.lnsectlcide$i pesticides,or herbicides applied ..•...••••.••..•...••..•••••••••••..••......••..•...•••..•............... 896 
I 

c. Bagging and ties for cotton ginned ••.... '.' .....••••..•••••••........••............•...•.•...•....•.•.••.•.........• 897 
I 

d. Dtugsand medicines prescribed .•.•.......•••.....••.••••...•....•..••..•.........•.•••........•................. '. 898 I 
I 

e. Semen •..•••. : ••••••••••••...... ' •........•..........•....•....•...••..•.•...• ' .....•.••......•.•.•.•........ 899 
I 

I. Seeds, ornamental shrubs, or treeS planted •••...•...••••...•......•...••...•..........•.........•..•.................. 900 
I 

g. TOTAL gross receipts (Sum of dollars entered in "a"1brough lOr') " .r" I 

FORM 76 A400 U5 2676) Page 3 
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~ Section 12 - OTHER OPERATIONS PERFORMED DURING 1978 

List a[[ operations, other than those reported in section 8 performed during 1978 by the individual or establishment identified in the address box. 
Inc[ude any bus mess aclivltles, farming, nonagrlcultura[ operations, sales of merchandise, etc., NOT in connection with services performed in 
sectIOn 8. Report the number of paid employees and the gross receipts from such other operations. 

Number of paid Gross receipts 
List other operations employees working- for 1978 

NOTE: [f no other operations 150 days or more Less than 150 days Doliars Cents 
were performed, mark (X) this 9u2 903 90. I 

box and go to SOn 1:"; S I 

905 90. 907 I 

S I 

90e 909 910 I 

$ I 

If this establishment is a corporation or more than $50,000 was reported in section 5, answer sections 13, 14, and 15. [f not, SKIP to section 16. 

, Section 13 - CAPITAL EXPENDITURES FOR THIS ESTABLISHMENT DURING 1978 Doliars J Cents 
(EXCLUDING LAND AND MINERAL RIGHTS) Type of capital expenditures: 911 I 

a. New structures and additions to I 
• Report all capital expenditures actually made during 1978 for this establishment, including major alterations, I 

capital ized repairs, and improvements. "Capital expenditures" refer to a[1 costs that are chargeable to your service establishments $ I 
property accounts for which depreciation or amortization accounts are ordinarily maintained. 912 I 

• Include the cost of all improvements and new construction at this establishment which were in progress but I 
I h~d not been completed at the end of 1978. (For example, cost for animal hospitals, packing sheds, cotton 
I 

ginS, warehouses, etc., and improvements to establishment sites such as fences
t 

storage facilities, etc.) b. New machinery and new equipment I Include expenditures made by your company (or any of its subsidiaries) for struc ures which, upon 
completion, were or are to be sold and leased back to this establishment. 913 I 

I 
• Include expenditures for new machinery and equipment such as forklifts, conveyors, tractors, mechanical c. Used plant and used equipment acquired I 

I planters, harvesters, sprayers, dusters (including airplane dusters), fruit packing equipment, autom~bjles. from others (including transfers from I etc., primarily used in performing services. 
other establishments of your company) I 

• Include transfers of used plant and equipment to your establishment from other establishments of your company. 914 
I • Exclude the cost of land and mineral rights. Exclude the cost of maintenance and repairs charged as current d. TOTAL CAPITAL EXPENDITURES I 

operating expense. Exclude capital expenditures made by outSide owners of property rented or leased· to this DURING 1978 I 
I establishment. Exclude' capital ex.penditures made by this establishment for other locations of your company. (Sum of lines a, b, and c) • $ I 

, Section 14 - CHANGES IN GROSS VALUE OF DEPRECIABLE ASSETS OF THIS Dollars [Cents 

a. Gross value of depreciable assets 9 IS I ESTABLISHMENT DURING 1978 
I 

• Report the changes in gross value of depreciable assets of this establIshment for which depreciation 
at BEG[NN[NG of 1978 $ I 

or amortlzatlon accounts are ordinarily maintained. "Gross value" represents the acquisition cost b. Total capital expenditures during 1978 
91. 

I (original cost or other basis) to your company of such depreciable assets. Include all depreciable 
(Copy figure from section 13, item d) I 

assets (buildings, structures, maChinery, equipment, etc.), and all amortizable fixed assets. Include i 
all improvements and new construction "in progress" during 1978 but not yet completed at the end of 

c. Gross value of depreciable assets sold, 917 I 1978. Also Include the value of depreciable assets owned by this establishment but leased or rented 
I to other companies. Include the value of depreciable assets owned by your company or any of its retired, transferred, scrapped, or I subsidiaries but "'eased" to this establishment. destroyed during 1978 i 

• Exclude the value of depreciable assets at other locations of your company (or any of Its subSidiaries) 91e I 
tor which this establishment maintains records. d. Gross value of depreciable assets at I 

I EN D of 1978 (Should equal lines a.b-c. I 
If not, please explain in "Remarks.")_ $ I 

, Section 15 - EXPENDITURES FOR ELECTRICITY, GASOLINE, PETROLEUM, AND OTHER FUELS 
PURCHASED DURING 1978 Estimated expenditures 

for 1978 
Dollars : Cents 

919 I a. Gasoline ...................................................•....................................•.......... $ I 

920 
I b. Diesel fuel. ..................................•...................................•.......................... $ I 

921 
C. LP gas, butane, propane .....•. "; .•..............•.................•.............................................. $ I 

922 I d. Motor oil, grease, piped gas, kerosene, and fuel oil ....................................................................... $ , 

I Kilowatt hours I Doliars 1 Cents 

1923 92' I 

e. Electricity purchased ...................................•..•...•..................... $ I 
I 

, $action 16 - CHECKS to assure a complete and accurate report . 

r> 
The Bureau of the Census reviews your report for omissions, inconsistencies, (1) Review the report carefully to see that no items are omitted for the year being covered. and unusual ratios. To reduce the possibility of correspondence about some 

(2) Correct your report for any errors you find and explain unusual figures in "Remarks." problem, please make the following checks before returning your report. 

Consistency checks Calculation required for each check Answer 

Section 5 If section 5 is completed, have sections 8 and 11 been completed? DYES D NO - Plea.e complete 

Total for section 5 Does the sum 01 the totals in sectIons 8,11, and 12 equal the total for, section 5? DYES D NO - Please refigure 

Payroll Does the entry for section 6a equal the sum of section 10 "a" through "f"? DYES o NO - Please explain In "Remarks' f section 

Total for section 8 00 all dollar entries in section 8 add to total entered in section 8g? DYES o NO - Please refigure 

Remarks - Atlach a separate sheet If necessary. 

~ Section 17 - S[GNATURE (Please check your answera, then sign below.) Oate Te[ephone 
Area code 1 Number 

Signature 

Page 4 
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INFORMATION SHEET FOR FORM 78-A40D 
1978 CENSUS OF SOIL PREPARATION AND CROP SERVICES, VETERINARY 
ANO ANIMAL SERVICES. FARM LABOR AND MANAGEMENT SERVICES. 

LANDSCAPE AND HORTICULTURAL SERVICES 
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 

For purposes of this census, an agricultural services establishment is defined as 
one primarily engaged in: (1) Soil Preparation Services, (2) Crop Services, 
(3) Veterinary Services, (4) Animal Services, (5) Farm Labor and Management 
Services, and (6) Landscape and Horticultural Services - on a fee or contract 
basis. Lawn and Garden centers operated on a retail or wholesale basis are 
excluded. 

This report should cover the calendar year 1978. If your records are not on a 
calendar year basis. carefully prepared estimates for 12 months to include as 
much of the calendar year 1978 as possible will be acceptable. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SPECIFIC ITEMS 

• Section 1 - BUSINESS OR ACTIVITY - Please mark the appropriate box that 
best describes the type of business or activity you performed during 1978. Also, 
please give a brief word description of your business activity during 1978. For 
example, an establishment that did surgical work on trees would be described, 
as IItree surgeon. n 

• Section 2 - EMPLOYER IDENTIFICATION NUMBER - Be certain to enter in 
section 2 the current Employer Identification Number if it is different from the 
one printed in the address label. This information is needed so that the Bureau 
of the Census will not send duplicate report forms to the same location. 

• Section 3 - TYPE OF ORGANIZATION - Mark the appropriate box to show 
the type of business organization which best describes your operation, An 
"IndiVidual" is defined as a business organization owned or controlled by an 
individual. This includes family operations that are not incorporated under a 
partnership agreement. A "Partnership" is an establishment that is operated by 
two or more persons who have agreed on the amount of their contribution 
(capital and effort) and the distribution of profits. Co-ownership of an estab· 
lishment by husband and wife or joint filing of income tax forms by husband 
ana wife does not necessarily mean that a partnership exists unless there is 
some agreement as to the sharing of contributions, decisionmaking,profits, and 
liabilities_ A "Corporation" is defined as a legal entity or artificial person 
created under the laws of a State to carryon a business. "Other" organizations 
include co'operatives [incorporated or unincorporated enterprise or association 
created and formed jointly by members), sub-chapter "s" organizations (a 
legal entity treated as a corporation for credit purposes, but treated as a part
nership or individual for tax and profit sharing purposes). or other types of 
business not specified. 

• Section 4 - PERIOD OPERATED DURING 1978 - Mark the "Yes" box in 
section 4 if this establishment was in business at the end of 1978. If the estab
lishment was inactive during December 1978 due to seasonal or part-time 
operations, the "Yes" box should be marked. Mark the "No" box if the 
establishment is no longer in business or the business has been sold. Also 
indicate the numb~r of months the establishment was operated under your 
ownership in 1978, whether or not it is still owned by you, in this section. 

• Section 5 - DOLLAR VOLUME OF BUSINESS - Report your total gross 
receipts in this section. I nclude only receipts from customers, excise taxes, 
sales taxes, and merchandise sold, whether or not payment was received in 
1978. The dollar amount entered in t,his section should be equal to the sum of 
section S, plus section 11, plus section 12. 

• Sections 6 and 10 - PAYROLL AND EMPLOYEES - When reporting the pay
roll figure in section 6, be sure that section 10 is completed for both employees 
and payroll. The payroll figure should be the gross earnings paid in calendar 
year 1978 to employees of the establishment prior to such deductions as 
employee's Social Security contributions, withholding taxes, group insurance 
premiums, union dues, and savings bonds. 

Include in gross earnings, all wages, salaries, commissions, dismissal pay, paid 
bonuses, vacation and sick·leaye pay. 

Include salaries of officers of the establishment, if a corporation; if an unin
corporated concern, exclude payments to proprietor or partners. Exclude 
payments to members of armed forces and pensioners carried on your active 
payroll. Exclude royalty payments to unions. 

.Sections 6 and 10 -PAYROLL AND EMPLOYEES - Continued 
Report the nl1mber of employees at the establishment who worked or received 
pay for any part of the pay period including the 12th of the specified months in 
section 10. Include all persons on paid sick leave, paid holidays, and paid 
vacation during these pay periods; exclude members of armed forces and pen
sioners carried on your active rolls. If a corporation, include officers of the 
establishment; if an unincorporated concern, exclude the proprietor and partners. 

.Section 7 - SUPPLEMENTAL LABOR COST NOT INCLUDED IN PAYROLL 
DURING 1978 

• Legally Required Labor Expenditures During 1978 - Report payments for all 
programs required under Federal and State legislation such as Federal Old Age 
Survivors Insurance, unemployment compensation, workmen's compensation, 
and State temporary disability payments. Include employer payments only. 

• Voluntary Labor Expenditures During 1978 - Report the cost of all programs 
not specifically required under Federal or State legislation. 

For programs financed jointly by employer and employee, include only 
employer payments. Include employer payments for: insurance premiums on 
hospital and medical plans; life insurance premiums; 3nd premiums on supple
mentary accident and sickness insurance. In reporting payments for insurance, 
report net payments; i.e., gross payments less any offsetting dividends. refunds, 
or other reductions in premiums. 

Also indude payments or allocations for pension plans regardless of method of 
administration, supplemental unemployment compensation plans, welfare 
plans, stock purchase plans in which the employer payment is not subject to 
withholding tax, and deferred profit sharing plans . 

~Section 8 - GROSS RECEIPTS FOR SERVICES PERFORMED 

• Soil Preparation and Crop Services - When reporting in this section. please do 
not duplicate the figure for section 11. The figurers) reported in any line of 
section 8 should be the total service fee charged during the year 1978. 

Packing houses (establishments that sort, grade, and pack fruits, vegetables, 
or berries) should exclude receipts from the sale of vegetables, fruits, and 
berries. This figure should be reported in section 12, 

The cost of materials or products provided in connection with the services 
performed should be reported in section 11. For example, if an establishment 
charged $6,000 for the cost of materials provided in connection with the 
service performed, this figure should be reported on the appropriate line(s) 
of section 11. If an establishment normally charged a $2 per acre service fee 
for the services performed on 1,000 acres, the total service fee would be 
$2,000 ($2 per acre X 1,000 acres). The $2,000 service fee should be reported 
on the appropriate line(s) of section 8. 

If separate records are not kept for service fees charged and for the cost of 
materials applied, carefully prepared estimates are acceptable. 

• Veterinary and Animal Services - Report only the service fees in this section. 
If a breakdown between the different tYpes of service is not available (for 
example, between hospital care and professional services), estimate the per
centage breakdown and mu~tiply the percentage by the total receipts. If an 
animal hospital earned $100,000 and 60 percent of this amount was from 
professional services and 40 percent was from ·hospital care. the amount for 
professional services would be $60,000 ($100,000 x 60 percent) and the 
amount for hospital care would be $40,000 ($100,000 x 40 percent). Do not 
report any receipts from drugs or semen, this figure should be reported in 
section 11. 

• Farm Labor and Management Services - Report your total receipts before any 
payments to employees. The payroll should be reported in sections 6 and 10. 
For example, if your total receipts were $100,000 (figure to be reported in this 
section) and your payroll was 70 percent of the total receipts, the payroll 
figure to be reported in sections 6 and 10 would be $70,000 ($100,000 X 70 
percent). 

• Landscape and Horticulture Services - When reporting in this section, do not 
duplicate the figure for section 11. The figure reported in any line of this 
section should be the total fee earned during the year. The receipts from pro
ducts (custom application) should be reported in section 11. For example, 
if an establishment earned $10,000 in total receipts and normally charged a 
30 percent service fee, $3,000 would be reported in section 8 ($10,000 X 30 
percent). Seven thousand dollars ($7,000) would be reported in section 11 
if no income was earned from other operations. If income was derived from 
other operations, report it in section 12; othervvise, do not report anything 
in section 12. 

u.s. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCI;: 
eUREALI OF THE CENSUS 
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~Section 9 - LOCATION OF SERVICES. PERFORMED DURING 1978 - In 
this section, Indicate all counties and States in which your establishment per
formed the activities reported in section 8 and give the gross receipts for each 
individual county. If you do not know the dollar breakdown by cOunty, 
estimate the percentage breakdown and enier it in coluinn d. 

The sum of the dollar figures (column c) should be equal to the sum of the 
dollars in section Sg. 

~ Section 11 - GROSS RECEIPTS F.ROM PRODUCTS PROVIDED IN CON
NECTION WITH SERVICES PERFORMED DURING 1978 

• SOil Preparatlon and Crop Services - Report receipts from fertilizer or lime 
spreading; insectlcides, pesticides, or herbiCides applied; or bagging and ties 
for cotton ginned. If separate records are .not maintained for service fee and 
materials, estimate the percentage of the total receipts applicable to materials •. 
For example, if 80 percent of your total service fee went for materials and you 
earned $10,000, then the figure reported In thi~ section would be $8;000 
($10,000 X 80 percent). 

• Veterinary and Animal Servicet - Report receipts from semen ane;! drugs 
prescribed. If separate records are not maintained, estimate the percentage 
of the total receipts applicable to the materials (see instructions for section ·8 
for further detail). 

• Landscape and Horticulture Services - Report receipts from custom applica
tion of fertilizer, insectioldes, etc. Also, report receipts from custom-planting 
of seeds, ornamental shrubs, or trees. If separate records are not maintained 
for service fee and materials, estimate the percentage of the total receipts 
applicable to the materials (see instructions for section 8 for further detail). 
Exclude any receipts. from retail or wholesale garden centers, they should be 
reported in section 12. 

~Section 12 - OTHER OPERATIONS PERFORMED DURING 1978 - List all 
operations other than those reported in section 8, performed during 1978 by this 
establishment. Include any receipts from farming, non·agricultural operations, 
sales of merchandise, etc. Do not report rental or income from real estate sales. 

7S·A4000i (!h2~-7aJ 

~Sectlon 13 ...... CA"i'AL ,EXPENOITURI;$FOR 11:IIS J'STA8LISHMENT 
DURING 1978 (E~CEPT LAND AND MINERAL RIGHTSl- This section ls to 
be completed only by corporations and those·establishments reporting over 
$50,000 in section 5. Report aU capitai expenditures actualJ.y made dllring 1978 
for the establlshmen~; including maj()r alteratlorts, capitalized repairs, and 
improvements., "C~pital Expenditures" refer to all costs· that are chargeable to 
property accounts fot which depreciation or amortization scCount's areordjnarlly 
maintained. Figura$ fQr thisSectioflinay be computed as' folloWS: (a) new 
structures and addltipns to voursslViCe establishment, plu~ (bl new machinery 
and newequlpment<,pl~ (c)usBl;!·p1arit .and used equil1mentacql:llred from others 
(including tr,ansfer$ from other e~ablishinarits,of your company).· ,For example, 
during 1978 an establishmenthasaccurnulated wsts of $!),OOOfor heW structures 
and addi~ions, and S(3;OOOfpr new machil'lBry. anc! equipment., Also, tile value 
of used ,plant and used equipment acql:lired pr tr<insfertQ!:l frc)in otherestallllsh
ments wi.thin the compa,ni,t arnountQ!:l to $2,OOQfot 1978. The resultlng,$10,OOO 
figure for total ClIP"al!lXpendlturesduting19711 wouldb.8 based on ~tte fOllowing 
computatiofl! (8) $5,000 plus (h) $3 .. oo0pI05 (e) $2,000 equals $1:0;000. 

.. Section 14 -,. CHANGESIN GJ\ass YAI;;Ue OF D(iPRECI'ABLE ASSETS OF 
THIS ESTABL;.ISHM.ENTDUilING 1.7$ _This section iHobecompleted only 
by corporations afld those. establishments. reporting ov!!r $60,000 in section 5. 
Report all changes in gross yalue of depreclal;lll! assets of this establishmeflt for 
which depreciation or amortiiattonaccouht$ are ordinarily maintained. Figures 
for· this seotion maybe computed as follOWS·: . (8) gross value of depreciable 
assets at beginning of . 1'97$; pillS. (b)totalcapftar expenditures during 1978 
(copy figure from section 13; Hne d,), miAUS(c) groS$value.of depreCiable aS$ets 
sold, retired, tramsfer'red,scrapped, or de~royed during 1978. For example, an 
establishment has $10,000 .groS$ value of depreciable· assets beginning the year 
1978 and has total capital expenditures of $3,000 with the ·groSs value of 
depreciable assets sold, retired, scrapped, or destroyed during 1978 being $6,000. 
The amount figure would be $7,000, based on the following computation: 
(a) $10,000 plus (b) $3,000 minus (e) $6,000 equals $7,000. 

~Section 15 - EXPENDITURES FOR ELECTRICITY, GASOLINE, PETRO
LEUM, AND OTHER FUELS PURCHASED DURING '9018 ~ This section is to 
be completed only by corporations and those establishments reporting over 
$50,000 in section 5. Report the amount paid or payable during 1978 for the 
various types of fuel on their appropriate Hne. If a I;Ireakdown for the various 
fuels is not available, your best estimate based on a percentage figure will be 
acceptable. 



APPENDIX C. Standard Industrial Classification Manual, 1972, Pages 25-28 

AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, AL\-n FISHING 25 

Major Group 07.-AGRICULTURAL SERVICES 

The 1llajor Group as a Whole 

This major group includes establishments primarily engaged in performing soil preparation 
services, crop services, veterinary services, other animal services, farm labor and management services, 
and landscape and horticultural services, for others on a fee or contract basis. However, feedlots !Iond 
poultry hatcheries operated on a fee or contract basis are included in Major Group 02. 

Group Industry 
No. No. 

on SOIL PREPARATION SERVICES 

072 

Onl Soil Preparation Services 
Establishments primarily engaged in land breaking, plowing, application of fertilizer, 

seed bed preparation, and other operations for improving the soil. 

Chemical trea·tment of soli 
Fertilizer appi!cation 
Lime spreading 

CROP SERVICES 

0121 Crop Planting, Cultivating, and Protection 

Plowing 
S.,ed bed preparation 
Weet:l control, before planting 

EstablIsbments primarily engaged in performing a variety of crop planting, culti
vating, and protection operations. Establishments primarily engaged in complete 
citrus grove maintenance are classified in Industry 0762, and those providing a cem
bination of services from soU preparation through harvest are classified in Industry 
0729. 

Aerial dusting and spraying 
Bracing ot orchard trees 8!nd vines 
CItrus grove cultivation 
Cultivation. mechanical and tlame 
Cultivation of sprouts. twigs, etc. 
Detallsel1ng of corn 
Disease control for crops, with/without 

fertlltzlng 
Dusting crops, with/without tertll1zlng" 
Entomol£1gical service 
Hoeing 
Insect control for crops, with/without 

fert111zl'ng 

0722 Crop Harvesting, Primarily by Machine 

Planting, with/without fert111zlng 
Pollina tinA' 
Pruning ot orchard trees and vines 
Seeding craps, with/without fertilizin!: 
Seeding of sprouts, twigs, etc. 
Spraying crops, with/without fertlllz

Ing 
Snrgery on orchard trees 8!nd vines 
Thlnnlug of crops, mechanical and 

chemical 
Weed control, after planting 

Establishments primarily engaged in mechanical harvesting, picking, and combining 
of crops, and related activities, using machlll1!1'Y provided by the service firm. Farm 
la:OOr CQntractors providing personnel for manual harvesting are classified in Industry 
0761. 

Berries, macMne harvesting of 
Chopping and silo tllHng 
Combining 
Cotton, machine harvesting of 
Fruits and vegetables, machine harvest

Ing of 
Grain, machine harvesting ot 

Hay mowing, raldng, ballnr, and chop-
ping 

Peanuts, machine harvE'Stlnlt of 
Sugarcane, machine harvesting ot 
Threshing service 
Tree nuts, machine harvesting of 

0723 Crop Preparation Services for Market, Except Cotton Ginning 

Esta-hlishments primarily engaged inpertorming a variety of operations. on crops 
subsequent to their harvest, with the intent of preparing them for market Or further 
manufacture. Establishments primarily engaged in stemming and redrying ot. tobacco 
are classified in Industry 2141. 

C-l 
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26 S'I'ANDARD Thl'DUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION 

Group Indulltr,. 
No. No. 

072 CROP SERVICES-Continued 

014 

075 

0723 Crop Preparation Services for Market, Except Cotton Ginning-Continued 

Alfalfa cuMne 
BeB.D cleaning 
Corn shelling 
Cotton se<'d dellntlng 
DrYing of corn, rice, bay, fruits, and 

vegetables 
Flax d~ortlcfttlog and rettlng 
Fruit precooling. not In connection 

wIth transportation 
Grain deanlng 
Grain grinding. t'ottom 
Grist mms, custom 
Hay ballog 
Hay coblng 

Mllling of !lour, feed, and grain: CUI
tom 

M()!;s ginning 
Packaging tresb or farm-drlecl fruita 

and vegetables 
Potato curing 
Sorting, grading. and packing of fruita 

and vegetables 
Sweet potato curing 
Tobacco grading 
Tree nut hUlling and sbelltng 
Vegetable precooling. not In connection 

with trausportatlon 

8724 Cotton Ginning 

Establishments primarily engaged in ginning cotton. 

'::otton gln'nlng Cotton plckery 

0729 General Crop Services 

Establishments primarily engaged in providing a eom'bination of services from sol1 
preparation through harvest, e:l:cept farm labor and management services which III'f' 
classified in Group 016. 

Crop services. general 

VETERINARY SERVICES 

8741 Veterinary Services for Livestock, Except Animal Specialties 

0742 

Establishments of licensed practitioners primarily engaged in the practice of veteri
nary mediCine, dentistry, or surgery, for cattle, hogs, sheep, goats, and poultry. Estab
lishments of licensed practitioners primarily engaged in treating all other animals are 
classified in Industry 0142. 

Animal hospitals for livestock, except 
animal specialties 

Vetennarlans for Uvestock, except ani
mal tlfee!altles 

Veterinary Services for Animal Specialties 

Veterinary services for livestock. ex
cept animal specWtles 

Establishments of licensed practitioners primarily engaged in the practice of veteri
nary medicin(', dentistry, or surgery, for animal specialties. Animal specialties include 
horses, bees, fish, fUr-bearing animals, rabbits. dogs, cats, and other pets and birds 
except poultry. Establishments of licensed practitioners primarily engaged in veteri
nary medicine for cattle. hogs, sheep, goats, and poultry are classified in Industry 0141. 

Alilmlll hospitals for pets and other 
anJmal specialties 

Veterinarians for pets and other ani
mal speclalt!cs 

ANDIAL SERVICES, EXCEPT VETERINARY 

"eterinary services for pets and other 
animal speclalties 

om Livestock Services, Except Services for Animal Specialties 
Establishments primarily engaged in performing services, except veterinary, for 

c-attle, hogs, sheep, goats, and poultry. Dairy herd improvement associations are also 
induded in this indll;;try. Establishments primarilY engaged in the fattening of cattle 
are classified in Industry 0211. Establisbments engaged in incidental feeding of live
stock as a part of holding them in stockyards for periods of less than 30 days (generally 
in the course of transportation) are classified in Indush'y 4789. Establishments pri
marily engaged in performing sen' Ices, except Yeterinary for animalS, except cattle, 
hogs, sheep. goats, and poultry are classified in Industry 0752. 
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AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, AND FISHING 27 

Group Industry 
No. No. 

075 ANIlUAL SERVICES, EXCEPT VETERINARY-Continned 
0751 Livestock Services, Except Services for Animal Specialties-Continued 

Artltlclal Insemination 
Breeding ot Urestock, except animal 

specialties 
Catching poultry, wIth no hauling 
Cattle ~praylng 
Cleaning poultry coop~ 
Dairy herd Improvement aSRo~lat1onR 
Livestock breeding sen-Ices, except for 

animal speCialties 

0752 Animal Specialty Services 

lIllk testing. for butterfat. etc. 
Pedigree record sen-Ice.. for cattle. 

hogs, sheep, goats, and poultry 
Sheep dipping nnd shearing 
Showing of cattle, hogs, sheep, goat •. 

Ilnd poultry 
Slaughtering, custom: for Indl"lduals 
Vaccinating l1vestock except animal 

specialties, except by veterinarians 

Esta'blishments primarily engaged in performing services, except veterinary, for pets, 
equines, and other animal specialties. Esta:blishments primarily engaged in performing 
services other than veterinary for cattle, hogs, sheep, goats, and poultry are classified 
in Industry 0751. 

Boarding kennel. 
Boarding or trelnlng hor.es (Including 

race horses) 
Breeding ot animals other than cattle, 

hogs, sheep, goats, and poultry 
Dog grooming 
Honey straining (on the farm) 

Pedl<n>ee record servlCf's tor pets and 
other animal special ties 

Showing ot pets and otber animal 
specialties 

Training ot pets and other animal spe
cialties 

Vaccinating ·pets and other animal spe
cialties, except by veterinarians 

076 FARM LABOR AND MANAGEMENT SERVICES 

078 

0761 Farm Labor Contractors and Crew Leaders 
Establishments primarily engaged in supplying labor for agricultural production or 

harvesting. Establishment." primarily engaged in machine harvesting are classified in 
Industry 072:!. 

Crew leaders, farm labor: contract 

0762 Farm Management Services 
Farm labor contractors 

Establishments prlmarily engaged in provIding farm management services, including 
management or complete maintenance of citrus gro,es, orchards, and vineyards. Such 
.activities may include cultivating, harvesting, or other specialized activities. but estab
lishments primarily engaged in performing such operations without management 
services are classified in the appropriate speCific industry within Group Oi2. 

Citrus grove management and mainte
nance, with or without crop services 

Farm manageinent services 

Orchard m'l:nagement and maintenance. 
with or without crop servIces 

Vlne:var<l m"nAgement· and mainte
nance, with or without crop services 

LAND~CAPE AND HORTICULTURAL SERVICES 

0781 Landscape Counseling and Planning 

Establishments primarily engaged in performing landscape planning, architectural, 
and counseling services. 

Garden planning 
Horticultural advisory or counseling 

services 

0782 Lawn and Garden Services 

Landscape architects 
Landscape counseling 
Landscape planning 

Establishments primarily engaged in performing a variety of lawn and garden 
services. 

Bermuda sprigging services 
Cemetery upkeep. Independent 
Garden maintenance 
Garden planting 
Lawn CAre 
La wa tert1l1zlng services 

Lawn mowing services 
Lawn spraying services 
Lawn sprigging serviccs 
Mowing highway center strips arid 

edges 
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28 STANDARD .DmUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION 

Group IndueU7 
No. No. 

078 LANDSCAPE AND BOR'l1CULTURAL SERVICES-CoDtinuecl 

0783 Ornamental Slmlb acl Tne Services 
Establishments primarDs engaged In performing a variety ot ornamental shrub and 

tree services. EstabUsblllals prlmarlly engaged in forestry services are classi1led !l! 
Major Group 08. 

Arbortllt ePTIkeB 
Ornamental _Bh Ikntlng, pruning, 

braeinlr ..... y1n •• and Burgery 

Ornamental tree plantinl'. pruDing. 
brac1ng. spraying, and BUrgery 

Trf'e trimming tor public utiHty llnel 
Utility Hne tree trimming lerviceB 
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PART III 

Modifications to Index Items 

The following -index items have been added or deleted to clarify the content of the specified 
industries. These changes should be made to both the industry description index items and the 
alphab.etical lists in the back of the manual. 

**** Add Exporters-classify in trade according to commodity.' 

**** Add Importers-classify in trade according to commodity.' 

0721 Add Irrigation system operation service (not providing water) 

0723 Delete Alfalfa cubing 
Delete Grist mills, custom 
Delete Hay cubing 
Delete Milling of flour, feed, and grain: custom 

0811 Add Christmas tree growing 

1521 Add Mobile home repair, on site-general contractors 

1711 Add Air conditioning: with or without sheet metal work-contractors' 

1742 Delete Sheetrock installation-contractors 

1771 Delete Sidewalk construction-contractors 

1799 Add Mobile home site set up and tie down-contractors 

2048 Add Alfalfa, cubed 
Add Hay, cubed 

2282 Delete Textured yarns 
Add Textured yarns, m/pm' 

2328 Add Jeans: men's, youths', and boys' 

2339 Add Jeans: women's, misses', and juniors' 

2392 Delete Hassocks 
Add Hassocks, textile 

2492 Add Pilrticleboard, plastic laminated: made in particleboard plants 

2531 Delete Chairs, portable folding: wood or metal 
Add Chairs, portable folding 

2541 De/ete Plastic laminate over particleboard (fixture tops) 

2611 Add De-inking of newsprint 

2649 Add Hats, paper; m/pm' 
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